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SUMMARY

This thesis summarizes studies on several of the agronomic prob-

lems which occurred when sunflower was evaluaÈed as an oilseed crop

in the Mediterranean-type climate of the South East of South Australia'

Four agronomic experiments were undertaken in the period 1974 - 1981'

In Experiment I the effects of ro$t spacing and ptant population

on yield and yield components of irrigated sunflower were investigated'

An esÈablished plant population of 6 plants 6-2 was found to be

a safe minimum density for maximum seed yield , while iÈ was concluded

that row spacing should be no wider than 45 cm excePt where mechanical

weed control was necessary. Increased plant population significantly

decreased sunflower head diameÈer and seed weighÈ but had small and

variable effects on seed oil conÈent. Varying row spacing had no

effect on head diameter, seed weight or seed oil content'

In Experiment 2 the effects of sowing date on sunflower phenoloqy,

yield and yield components were investigated' Early-sown sunflower

took up to 30 days Èo emerge while later sowíngs emerged in 8 days.

The period from sowing Èo 50 per cent first anthesis decreased from

I05 days for Issanka and t2t days for Peredovik to 66 days for

Issanka and 76 days for Peredovik from the first to the last sowings

respectively. Response of both cultivars Eo photoperiod was found to

be short day or day neutral and simple heat sum models were derived

to predict the major phenological event of 50 per cent flowering'

These models were validated using independent test sowings. For

rssanka g47 .7 ! zg .5 Growing Degree Days (c.D.D . ) (Base 3 . g 0c) were

required from sowing to 50 per cent flowering and for Peredovik

961.0 1 ¿r.5 c.D.D. (Base 5.20C) were required from sowing to

50percentflowering.HighestseedyieldsoccurredwithAugustand
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Septenbersowingsandseedyielddecreasedsignificantlywith

october and November sowings. Plant height, seed weighÈ' oil

content and oil yields per hectare significanÈly decreased with delay

insowingdatebutlinoleicacidcompositionoftheoilwaslittle

affected by sowing daÈe because temperatures following flowering

were similar for aII sowings'

TheobjectiveofExperiment3wastodeterminethevariability

among2lsunflowercultivarsinrateofseedlingemergenceunder

coldconditionsinthefield.Minimumemergencetimewas12to14

days after sowing and the earliest cultivars to achieve 50 per cent

emergenceweresuncross5l,sungold,siroleoandlssanka,whileother

cultivars took up to 6 days longer to reach 50 per cent emergence'

Whether variation between cultivars for rate of emergence at 'l-ow

temperalure is under genetic control per se or affected by linoleíc

acidlevelinthesownseedisyettobedeEermined.Widevariation

(29 days) between sunflower cultivars occurred for the number of days

from sowing to 50 per cent flowering' possibly due to different

responsestophotoperiod,whilerateofemergenceandtimetoflowering

wereindependent.Cultivarswhichemergedmostrapidly'flowered

early and yielded weII were Issanka' Siroleo' Suncross 5l and

Experimental 350-

In Experiment 4 the adaptation of a range of sunflower culEivars

to the South East of South Australia was evaluated over a range of

environments and years using modified joint regression techniques'

WhensownbetweenmidoctoberandearlyDecember,Iater-flowering

cultivarswerebetteradapÈedtotheSouÈhEastofsouthAustralia

because they produced significantly higher seed yields and oí1

contentthanearlier-floweringcultivars.Foreverydaythatflowering

of a cultivar was later or earlier than Peredovik mean seed
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yields increased or decreased by 56.6 kg ha-l and mean oil content

increased or decreased by 0.39 per cenÈ. Of Èhe cultívars whích

were tested at enough sites to allow analysis by modified joint

regression, highest mean seed yields were produced by Hysun 31'

Sungold, Suncross 52, Sunking and Hysun 30 which produced L6.4,

15.4, L4.7, 12.4 and 7.4 per cent more seed respectively than

Peredovik. Of the highest yíelding cultivars highest mean oil

conÈents were produced by Suncross 52 (48.6t) and Hysun 3I (48.3t)

while Hysun 30 (46.68) and Sungold (45.53) produced lower oil

contents.
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I. INTRODUCTTON

The climate of the South East of South Australia is of mediterranean-

type so that summer crops are grown using moisture stored in the soil

which may also be supplemented with irrigation in some areas. The

producÈion of sunflowers in the South East of South Australia began

in the early 1970's and initially most crops \{ere grown under

irrigation. Towards the end of the 1970's the area undeir sunflowers

increased with a large number of rainfed - crops being grown on soils that

are normally waterlogged in winter (Potter and Smith, L977) ' Yie1ds

were variable because average raínfall ranges from 550 mm for the

more northerly sown crops to 800 mm for crops sown in the south of

the region. AIso, some soil types affected yietd by impedance of root

development or by differences in potential soil moisture storage'

The studies reported in this thesís examine several of the agronomic

problems which emerged as the area of sunflowers increased. At the

time these studies were initiated little published information was

availabre concerning the appropriate row spacings and planÈ populations

for irrigated sunflower in a mediterranean-type climate. Therefore

in Experiment I it was desirable to investigate the effects of varying

plant population and row spacing on yield and yield components of

irrigated sunflower in Èhe SouÈh East of South Austalia'

Asproductionofsunflowersspreadfromirrigatedareastorainfed

areas it became obvious that some soils were marginal for sunflower

productionbecausetheearlyonsetofmoisturestressreducedseed

yietds.ltwasappropriatetoinvestigatesystemsofcroppingonthese

soilswhichwouldachievegreaterseedyields.onesuchsystem

involvessowingearlierthanusualtomakeuseofrainfallas\¡,ellas

s.ored soil moisture (Downes, L974\ and so this system, with the

resultant problems of delayed seedling emergence and slow plant growth

WAITE INSTITUTE

LIBRARY
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under a mediterranean climater was investigated in ExperÍment's 2 and 3'

By the early 1980's a wÍde range of sunflower cultivars had been

developed wíth up to 30 commercíal cultivars avaílable in Australia

(Freebairn, 1982). These cultivars vary both in maturity and yietd

potential and so it ís necessary to determÍne the adaptability of

cultivars to a region not only to make recommendations to growers but

also to assist breeders to select a Particular t¡pe of sunflower for

the environment of a particular region. Therefore in ExPeriment 4 a

range of cuttÍvars lìtas tested over a range of environnents and years to

determine their adaptation Èo the south East of south Australia'
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2. REVIEVü OF LITERATURE

2.L. Introduction

Sunflower (Helianthus annuus var ' macrocarPus (Dc) CklI) is

one of the four most important crops in the world grown for edible

oil (putt, 1978). The Plant evolved in North America, was introduced

into Europe in the l6th century (Heiser ' 195I) and became established

as an oilseed crop in Russia where the fírst commercial crops were

produced between 1830 and 1850 (Quesenberry 9$!' L92L) '

sunflower was introduced into Australia in the late lgth century

(Anon' 1896 ) and much of the early interest in the crop was for

silage(LittlerLg22).sunflowersweregro$rninSouthAustralíaat

leastasearlyasthelg40's,beingusedasasilagecropforcattle

(KelIet't,Lg46).InSouthAustralia'someexperimentswereconducted

in 1g45 comparing local and introduced cultívars for both silage

production and oil content (cook and Hooper, Lg46',r, however' little

production of sunflowers for seed occurred in Australia until the

introduction of high oil soviet cultivars in the 1960's (Jones and

Barkla, 1968 ; Cutting , Lg75|. Following the release of these culÈivars,

producÈion of sunflower seed increased in Australia (Garside ' L975t

and from the early 1970's sunflowers have become established in the

south East of south Australia, either grovtn with irrígation or as

dryland croPs (Potter and Smith, L977') '

Thediscoveryofgeneticmalesterilíty(PuttandHeiser'1966)

andmoreparticularly,cystoplasmícmalesterility(Leclercq,1969)

enabled efficient and economical production of hybrid sunfrower

seed for large-scale'commercial use and yields of the best of the

hybrids have been over 20 per cent more than the open-pollinated

cultivar Peredovik (Fick ' 1978) '
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This liÈerature review covers the generar pattern of sunfrower

development and growth and then also several of the agronomic

factors which can influence plant deveropment, growth and yield' These

factors include time of sowing, ror,v spacing and plant poputation' The

review further covers aspects of sunflower phenology and the use

of models of both phenology and growth'

2.2 Deve lopment Stages of Sunflower

WheninvestigatingacroP,itisimportanttobeabletodescribe

the stages of plant development by the use of a sinple' accurate

and standardised key. several growth stage keys have been developed

for the sunflower croP.

Robinson (1971) described five stages of growth between sowlng

and maturity. These stages were I) ' sowing to emergence' 2l emergence

to head visible, 3) head visible to first anthesis, 4) first anthesis

to last anthesis, 5) Iast anthesis to physiological maturity' Anderson

et aI (1978 (a) ) considered that stage I should end at the production of

the first true leaves rather than emergence and also added the period

of physiological maturity to harvest maturity'

rn order to describe crop, rather than individual plant developmenÈ'

a growth stage event is considered to have occurred in a crop when

50percentofthecrophasdevelopedtothedemarcationpoint(Lovett

#!,1979).TheonlyexceptiontothisisphysiologÍcatmaturity
whichisconsideredtohaveoccurredonacropbasiswhenl0percent

of heads are brown (Anderson' 1975)'

Siddiquietal(1975)subdividedtheaboveclassificationsinto

subcrasses which more accuraÈery describe the stage of development

fordetailedplantdiseaseassessmentswhileSchneiterandMiller(r981)

also set many subdivisions into the two major classifications of
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vegetative and ReproducÈive growth stages. However, these two growth

keysrelyonthecountingofleavesintheperiodofgrowthbefore

thehead-visiblestageandsomaybemoreexactthanisneededinthe

field for agronomic assessmenÈs. Throughout this thesis, I will use

Èhe developmental key of Anderson et al (1978 (a) )'

2.3 Gen Pat nofS f Gro!,, and De

2.3.1 Sowi to Emergence

Germinationandemergenceofaseeddependsonsoiltemperature'

soilmoisturersoilaerationandseedvigour'sunflowerseedswill

germinate at 4oc, although, temperatures of at least I to I00C are

requiredforsatisfactorygermination(Cotte,1957)andtheoptimum

temperature for germination is considered to be 24 to 270C (Lovett

r L9791 .

AlthoughsunflowerseedswitlgerminaÈewhensoilmoistureisnear

wiltingpointrinbibitionofwaterisslow(DoneenandMacGillivray'

1943), therefore adequate soil moisture levels are necessarY to ensure

rapid germination.

Normally seedling emergence occurs 4 to I0 days after sowing

(Robinson , LITL; Doyle , Ig75t Unger g!3!' L976); however ' emergence

is delayed by low temperatures (Remussi L4' L972¡ ooyle ' L915i

UngeretallLgT6)andtoalesserextentbyincreasedsowingdepth

(Radford, L977) -

2.3.2 Emerqence to Head Visible

t

rhe (1)

(21

The period from emergence to head visible is composed of

emergence to floral initiation and

floral ínitiation to head visible growth stages'

{

1

,:
,l
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Thestageofdevelopmentdefinedasfloralinitiationdiffers

between authors although the actual time differences between the

definition of floral init,iation are generally only 3 to 4 days' Marc

and palmer (1976) produced a I0-stage classificatÍon of the development

oftheStemapexfromthevegetativestatetotheinflorescenceand

assumed that floral initiation was attained at stage I'3, when the

dome broadened and flattened and involucral bract primordia appeared'

Ral,rson and Hindmarsh (r982) , however, considered fIoral initiation to

have occurred when the meristem became dome shaped (corresponding to the

Marc and Palmer (f976) stage l'2)

Froral initiation occurs approximately 21 days after sowing

(Steeves@,L969¡MarcandPalmer'1981)althoughRawsonand

Hindmarsh(1982)foundthatthisperiodvariesfromlTto3ldays

dependingoncu}tivarandphotoperiod.SchusterandBoye(197r)report

that the time of f10ra1 initiation varied from 30 to 1I0 days after

emergence, depending on cultivar and temperature'

BetweenSandT0leavesareinitiatedintheperíodfromplant

emergence to f rorar initiation (coyne gj!J!, L977¡ Knowles, L978i

Anderson et aI, 1978 (a); Marc and Palmer, I98l; Rawson and Hindmarsh'

Lg82).Waterstresspriortofloralinitiationreducesthefinal

number of reaves (Marc and Palmet, L976; Yeggapan g!ê' 1980)' however'

when water is limited only after ftoral initiation, the final leaf

number is unaffected (Rawson et aI' 1980 )'

Rate of leaf initiation varies from 0'5 to 0'73 leaves day-l

(Rawson and Hindmarsh, 1982) up to I,2 to 2.5 leaves day-r (Marc and

PalmerrI9SI)rtheratebeingaffectedbycultivar'temperatureand

photoperiod (Marc and Palmer, 1981; Rawson and Hindmarsh' L982'l'

t

''d

)ii

ì
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The head visible stage of sunflower development, considered by

Anderson eÈ al (1978 (a)) to be the end of the vegetative stage' generally

occurs between 34 and 55 days after sowing' depending on temperature

andphotoperiod(RobinsonlLSTL¡Doyle,Lg75;Andersonetal,1978(a)).

However, when sunflowers are sown under cold conditions the period from

sowing to head visible is extended (Doyle ' 
L9751 '

The number of days from emergence to head visible (Goyne 9!ê'

Lg82|orG.D.D.fromemergencetoheadvisíble(Robinson,LgTL]'have

been suggested as giving effective ratings of relative maturity

between sunf lower cultivars'

2.3.3 Head Vis ible to First Anthesis

The head visible to first anthesis period exten<ls from 2l to

32 days (Robinson , rgTL; Doyte , Lg75; Anderson 9E!, 1978 (a) ) ' this

periodbeingaffectedbysowingdaÈeandbycultivar(Robinson,19Tl).

Thisstageofdevelopmentischaracterizedbyrapidincreasesinleaf

âEêâ¡ plant dry weighÈ and plant height (Figure 1) (Anderson et aI'

1978 (a) ). lrcf

I
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From Anderson et aI , (L918 (a) )
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2.3.4 First Anthesis to st Anthesis

Whilethefloweringperiodforasunflowercropmaylastfor

several weeks, the time from fírst anthesis to last anthesis for an

individual plant is about eight days (Robinson ' L}TL) ' Maximum leaf

areaperplantoccursjustbeforeorjustafteranthesis(Anderson

g , L978 (a); Rawson ${r 1980 )' The leaf area index

(r.A. r. ) of a dryland sunflower croP in Australia nay reach only 1'5

(Anderson et aI, 1978 (a); Rawson et aI' 1980 ) while under

irrigation a L.A.I. of up to 3'3 has been measured in Australia

(Muirhead , Lg74; Rawson q!3!' 1980

(Tomoroga and Sinota, L974).

Ra\^rson et al (1980

such that I'370 kg ha-I

L.A.T.

2.3.5 Last thesi to iol

) and uP to 5.0 overseas

) related seed yield to L'A'I' at anthesis

seed was associated with a unit increment in

I MaÈu I

LastanthesistophysiologicalmaturityisthePeriodofachene

development, Iastíng for bet'ween 17 and 41 days (Robinson t L97L¡

Anderson eÈ ar, 1g7g (a); Browne, rgTg). physiological maturiÈy is

definedasthetimeofmaximumachenedryweight'oilcontentand

linoleicacidcontent(Anderson,Lg.TsiBrown,Lg7gl.Atphysiological

maturityachenemoisturecontentisbetween30and40percent

(Anderson , Lg75; Simpson and Radford' L976¡ Browne ' L978i Robertson

et al, 19?8; Goyne 9!3!, 1979) and capitulum (head minus seeds)

moisture content is approxirnately 70 per cent (Anderson ' L9751 '

several visuar methods have been emproyed to determine physio-

togicalmaturityinthefjeld.Robinson(1971)consideredplantsto

bephysiologicallymaturewhenleavesandpetiolesweredryandthe

backsofthecapitulawereyellow.JohnsonandJellum(L972)and
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Anderson(1975)alsousedchangeincapitulumcolouraSanindicator

ofphysiologicalmaturity.Thesemethodsaresubjectiveinnatureand

could lead to errors in assessing physiological maturity' Browne

(1978) found that floret abscission from the capitulum corresponded

with and provided a convenient means of characterizÍng physiological

maturity on a croP basÍs.

Dry matter production reaches a maximum between anthesis and

physiologicalmatutiEy,wíthdrylandcropsproducingapproxinately

4-5t ha-r dry matter (Anderson $;f r 1978 (a) ) ' rrrigated croPs

canproduceuptol4tha-l(ThonpsonandFenton,LgTg)butoften
produce in the range of 6-l0t ha-l (Anderson g9-3:t' 1978 (b) ;

Thompson and Fenton, 1979) '

2.3.6 Phys ioloq i cal tur it vto rvest Matur itv

Forharvestanddelíveryofseedthemoisturecontentmustbe

at or below 9 per cent (Goyne et al' Lg7gl ' As the phase from

physiologicalmaÈuritytoharvestmaturityisthedryíngphaseit

will be affected by temperature and rainfall' Harvest maturity was

reached I0 and 17 days after physiological maturity for December and

sowings respectively (Goyne et al' Lg79) ' while Robertson

(1978) report that this period was approximaluely 25 days'
Apr i1

et al
As

meandailytemperaturesfortheabovestudies\¡'eregenerallyabove

200c the time from physiologícal maturity to harvest maturity

woutd be even greater under cooler conditions'

2.4 Effect of Photoper iod on Sun flower Development

Sunflower response Eo photoPeriod has been reported as short'

day (Dyer et aI, 1959t Schuster and Boye' 1971)' day-neutral (Allard

andGarnerrrg40;Robinsont]:g1r;schusterandBoyerLgTL¡Doyle'L975¡

Goyne et al, Lg77l or long-day (Goyne #f' L977)'
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This response to photoperíod varies with cultivar. short-day,

day-neutralandlong.daygenotypeshavealsobeenreportedinmaize

(Francis et al, 1964).

From work in the field Goyne et al (L9771 suggested that

photoperiod affected plant development between emergence and the

head visible stage and confirmed this under phytotron conditions

(GoyneandHammet,LgS2).MarcandPalmer(198I)alsofoundevidence

of a photoperiod response under controlled conditions with photoperiod

affecting development between f1oral initiatíon and the head vísible

stage rather than from emergence to florat initiation'

Goyne and Hammer (1982) concluded that the tlping of sunflower

cultivars as short-day, day-neutral or long-day is a result of

photoperiod x temperature interactions' They found that at low

temperatureSunfola6s-2isdayneutralwhereasHysun30isalong

day planÈ. At high temperatures both cultivars act as short day plants'

2.5 Eff tof nq Date on Sunflower

2.5.1 Ef fect of Sowinq Date on S flower Deve lopment

Thetimetakenfromsowingtoplantemergenceisaffected

bydateofsowing,withearlysownplantstakinglongertoemergethan

later sowings (Robinson, LITO? Lopez, Lg74; Doyle, Lg75; Unger 9!3!'

1976).Thiseffectofsowingdateísprimarilyduetotemperature.

PlantstookupEo25daystoemergewhenmeansoiltemperatures

remained below IooC and under 10 days to emerge when three day average

soil temperature was above 10oC (unger g!3l' L976i unger 1980) '

Remussi et aI (Lg72l report bhat emergence took up to 20 days

when mean air temperature was l00c but only 6 days with temperatures

of. 240c. Harper and Ferguson (Lg7g) showed that a bitumen mulch
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increased soil temperature by 1-4.50C and resulted in 6-7 days earlier

plant emergence.

Assowingdateisdelayedtheperiodfromemergencetohead

visible decreases (Robinson , lrgTL; Doyre , Lg75; Goyne 4' L977 ¡

Anderson,LITS(a)).Doyle(1975)andAndersonetal(1978(a))

report little variation in the period head visible to first anthesis

over a range of sowing dates but Robinson (1971) found that delay in

sowingdateresultsinareducÈioninthenumberofdaysfromhead

visible to first anthesis.

Delayinsowingdateresultedinareductioninthenumberof

days from sowing to flowering (Robinson ' LTTO; Johnson and Jellum'

L972¡ Remussi Ð4, L972¡ Johnson and Marchant, 1973; Muirhead, L974¡

Lopez ' Lg74; Unger et a1, L976¡ Jessop, 1977; Harper andFerguson'

L979¡ Vital and Valdivia, 1980; Unger' l98O) ' This decrease in the

periodfromsowÍngÈofloweringfromearlytolatesowingsisascribed

to increased G.D.D. day-t (Robinson I L97L) '

The period from first anthesis to lasÈ anthesis is approximately

Stolldaysandlittleaffectedbysowingdate(Robinson'L97L¡

Muirhead t L9741 .

Robinson(}97r)reportedaslightbutsignificantdecreasern

thenumberofdaysbetweenÈheendoffloweringandphysiologícal

maturiÈy from early to later sowing date (33 down Eo 29 days) while

vital and valdivia (I980) reported that the interval from flowering

to physiological maturity was little affected by sowing date' Some

variation in the period could be accounted for by the subjectivity in

identifying physiological maturity in the field (Browne ' L978) '
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2.5.2 ffect Sow teonS flowe Grow Yie

Asvaryingsowingdatehassuchlargeeffectsonsunflower

development, particuj-arly on the PerÍod before anthesis, ít would be

expected that sowing date would also affect growth and yield of sunflower '

Under irrigated conditions sunflower height is either unaffected or

increased with delay in sowing date (Unger' 1980; Vital and Valdivia'

1gg0; Khalifa, IggI). However, when sunflowers are grown without irrigation

plantheightisreducedwíthlatersowings(JohnsonandJellum,L9T2¡

Khalifa'198}).Muirhead(1974)reportsadecreaseinleafareaindex

(L.A.r.) with rater sowings under irrigation whire Anderson 4l'

(1978(b))foundL.A.I.v¡aslowandlittleaffectedbysowingdatefor

rainfecl sunflowers. Delayed sowing results in reduced head diameter

under rainfed and irrigated conditions (Johnson and Jellum' L972¡

Johnson and Marchant, rg73; Lopez, rg74). sunfrower seed size is

reducedbylatersowing(Robinson,LgTo;JohnsonandJellum,L972.'

Johnson and Marchant, 1973i Lopez, Lg74) as is hectolitre weight

(Robinson, 1970 ¡ Unger ' 1980) '

Sunflowerseedyieldsarereducedassowingisdelayedbothin

rainfed crops (Robinson , LITO; Johnson and Jellum' L972; Graves

g , L972¡ Remussi 4, Lg72¡ Anderson et al, LgTg (a); Vitar

and vardivia, r9g0) and irrigated crops (Lopez, Lg74; unger, 1980;

Robertson and creen, lggr; Azpiroz Ð, L982¡ Rajan, L982) ' These

yieldreductions'occurringevenunderconditionsofhighmoisture

availabilíty, indicate that tenperature and radiation are the major

facÈors contributing to yierd variation (Anderson g-l' 1978 (b))'

Reduction in seed yield with later sowing was associated with

unfavourably high temperatures during flowering and maturíty stages

(Lopez , L974) although Downes (Lg74) showed that higher temperatures
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during the entire growth cycle reduced sunflower seed yields under

phytotroncondÍtions.Anexceptiontothedeclineinyieldwith

later sowing is reported by Keefer et ar (1976) growing sunfrowers

underirrigat'ionatEmerald,whoobtainedhigherseedyíeldsfor

December sown crops than for october-November sown crops, buÈ ascribed

this difference to heat-wave conditions during flowering of the october

and November sown croPs.

Under phytotron conditions Harri" g!-3! (1978) and Downes (1974)

showedadecreaseinsunfloweroilpercentageathighÈemperatureS.

However, in the field the effect of temperature is confounded by other

factors, in particular moisture stress and disease (Fick et alr L974¡

Harris g!3!, 1978; Goyn g!3!, LgTg). Keefer et al (1976) ' Woodruff

(19?3),Lopez(Lgl4)andRobertsonandGreen(r98r)reportnoconsistent

relationship between seed oiI content and mean temperature during

floweringandseedformation.Howeverseedoilcontentisreportedto

decrease when sowing is delayed (Robínson , L}TO; l4urphy ' L9'18; Unger '

1980; Vital and Valdivia' I980) '

Themajorfattyacidsinsunfloweroilareoleicandlinoleic

whichcompriseaboutS5-g0percentofthetotaloilintheseed

(EarleetalrIg63;PuttetaI,Lg6g)andthefattyacidcomposition

of the oi1 varies with the ambient temperature occurring during

seed development (Grindley, Lg52; Canvin, 1965; Keefer #I' L976¡

Harris4r1978;Goyneetal'I9?9)'Undercontrolledconditions

Canvin (1965) and Harris g!¡!, (19?8) dernonstrated an inverse

relationshipbetweentemperatureanddegreeofunsaturationinthe

oilsuchthatathightemperaturetheleveloflinoleicacidislow

andoleichigh,withthereverseatlowtemperatures.Thishasbeen

confirmed in the field (Keefer et aI' L976i Harrís et al' L978i

RobertsonandGreen,lgEl)andrelatíonshipsbeÈweentemperatureand
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linoleic acid level have been derived (Tabte 1). These relationships

were derived under differing temperature regimes and so each equation

is only appropriate for temperatures that occur in the range under

whích the equation was derived.

Table 1: Effect of temperature on linoleic acid content (Y)

of sunflower seed

Reference

Y = 63.4L + 2.46x - 0.10x2 100R2 = 79

where x = mean T(0c) 3oo - 800 G'D'D' after

50 per cent anthesis

y = 86 .4 - L.4I T min 100R2 = 80

where T min (oc) is the mean minimum temperature

from mid-flowering to harvest

Y = -2.27x + 1f0.57 100R2 = 89

where x = mean temperature (0c) for the period

2L-35 days after 50 per cent anthesis

y = 136.06 - 3.7x 100R2 = 99

when x = mean temperature (0C)for the period

mid-flowering to physiological maturity

Goyne g!3!' L979

Harris g!3!' 1978

Keefer et al, L976

Calculated from

Robertson and Green,

198 I

Harrisetal(1978)foundthatmoreofthevariabilitycouldbe

accountedforbymeanminimumÈemperaturethanbymeantemperature

and it has been suggested that meteorological records could be used

to predict oil quality (Goyne 9t 4, Lg7gi Harris et aI' 1980) '

Thistempera!uredependenceoftheoleic-linoleicacidratio

results ín variation in oil quality with sowing date. Early sown
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crops tend to have low linoleic acid levels because seed production

occursduringthehottestmonths.oilquality(Linoleicacidlevel)

is increased by delayed sowing where flowering and seed maturation

occur during cooler months (Grindley, Lg52i Keefer 94r L976¡ Harris

l, L978¡ Goyne et al, L979¡ unger, 1980) '

Thebreedingofgenot}rpeswithtemperaturestableoilqualíty

would clearly be of major ímportance. DoïJnes and Tonnet (1982) report

thattheyhadselectedplantswhichproducedTo-SoPercentlinoleic

acid under temperature conditions in which the original population

averagedonlyabout40percentlinoleicacid.Theuseoftheselines

inbreedingPrograÍmeSmayresultincultivarswhichproducehigh

l"inoleÍc acid levels under a wide range of temperature regimes and

sowing dates.

2.6 Effect of Row Spacinq on Sunf lower Growth Yield and

Yie Id Components

Undernon-aridconditíonsandatoptimumpopulation,sunflower

shouldproducehighestseedyieldswheninter-rowandintra-row

spacing are equal (Robinson, Lg78l' Thereforet narror"er rows should

be expected to produce higher seed yields than wider rows'

PuttandFehr(r95I)reporÈthatdecreasingrowspacingfrom

9l to 46cm increased sunfrower seed yierd while in North Dakota'

at sown populations of 25, 50 and 75 thousand plants ha-l 30cm rows

significantlyoutyieldedgOcmrows(Alessiet,al,Lg77).Radford

(1978) reported declining sunflower seed yields with increased row

spacing from 36cm rows to l0gqn rows in five out of seven trials

in Queensland, and in Minnesota' Lofgren (1970) found that yíeld

responsestorowspacingsof50lT5andl00cmvariedbetweenyearsand

between cultivars but that often 50cm rows gave the highest seed yield'
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However,Watsonetal(1970)inMississippiobtainednodifference

inseedyieldbetween30l60andgOcmrowswhensunflowerwasthinned

to 88,000 ptants ha-r. Graves et al (Lg]2| in Tennesee also reported

no effect on seed yietd wiEh row spacÍngs of 5I and 102c¡n , while seed

yíeld was unaffected by row spacings of 361 53 and 89cn at Hyderabad and

Swift Current (Vijayalakshni et aI, 1975) and by row spacings of 56'

76 and 97crn in Minnesota (Robinson et al' 1976) '

Alessi et aI (1977) found that row spacings had no effect on

wateruse.HovreverrVijayalakshmietal(1975)report'edthat

sunfrowers grown in narrow row spacings used srighÈly more water

than when grovtn in wider rows'

Row spacing has no effect on stem diameter or the number of

leavesperplant(vijayalakshmietal'1975)'Plantheightincreases

with increase in row spacing (Vijayalakshmi g!.g!' 1975) as does the

numberofplantsthatlodge(Robinsonetal,Lgl6).Headdiameter

is not affected by row spacing (Smith et al' 1981) '

seed weight is unaffected by row spacing (vijayalakshmi 4'

|975¡ Robinson 94, L9762 Radford' 1978) and although Robinson et aI

(l|976)reportedÈhatthenumberofseedsperheadwasunaffectedby

row spacing, Radford (1978) reported a decline in the number of seeds

per head with wider row spacings in three out of seven trials'

oil contenÈ of the seed is unaffected by row spacing (vijayalakshmi

g , L975¡ Robinson È4, L976¡ Radford' 1978) '

2.7 Er. tof Iant lat

2.7.L E f t Plant tion on S f De t

High plant populations delay anthesís by between I and 4 days
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(Henry¡1968;CurottiandRosannia,IgTl;SwallersandFick'L973¡

Alessi @, L977¡ Miller and Fick I Lg78; smith ggjl' 1981)'

Robinson et aI (1980) report that low plant population (17'000 planÈs

ha-l) also delalpflowering. However, Johnson and Marchant (1973) '

Vijayalakshmi et al, (1975), curotti et al (Lg77l and Thompson (L9e2)

report that plant population had no effect on flowering date' Increased

plantpopulationalsohasnoeffectondateofphysiologicatmaturity

(Johnson and Marchant, L973i Thompson, Lg82) although Henry (1968)

found that physiological maturity was hastened by high popurations'

Theseshortdelaysinsunflowerdevelopmentmaybeimportantin

regutating time of pollination among parental línes for hybridísation'

but are of litt1e importance in commercial fíelds (Robinson g!-gl'

1980).

2.7.2 Ef.f tof lant lation on G owth Y ldu r

Ir r igation

InAustralia,recom¡nendedplantpopulationsforoptimumseed

yíeld have generally been 100,000 to 110'O0O plants ha-1 (McAllister

andSwann,1970;Anon,Lg,72;SchuppanandThomas,LgT6;Delaney,L978).

Hor¡rever, recent studies have shown that the optimum prant population

is often lower than this recommendation'

ThompsonandFenton(1979)andThompson(1982)inN.S.w.found

that plant populations from 25'0OO plants ha-I up to 140'000 plants

ha-I have little effect on seed yíeld and recommended 50'000 plants

ha-I as a safe minimum. In Queensland¡ Radford (1978) obtained

variable responses but generally best yíelds occurred between

50TOOO and I00,000 Plants ha-l'

ResponsetoplantpopulaÈionsvariedbetweenírrigationfrequencres

and between years in Iran (Karami ' Lg76l ' In one year yield tended
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to increase as popuration increased from 55rooo to ll0r000 prants

ha-l while in the following year, no response to population occurred'

rn North Florida, smith et aI (19g1) rePort highest seed yields

at g0r000 plants ha-r in one year, but no effect of populations

between 4O,OO0 and 1201000 plants ha-r in seed yield ín the next year'

In Romaniar Tomoroga and Simota (Lg74l report maximum seed

yield at 60r000 plants ha-l, while Albínet 4' G967-68) recommend

a plant population of 5O'OOO - 6OTOOO plants ha-r' rn Texas' a

population of. 621000 ptants ha-t was found to be optimum (unger et aI,

Lg76l and yields were higher at 371000 and 62:OOO plants ha-l than at

99 rOOO plants ha-I (l'lathers and SÈewart' f982) '

In general, it seems that the optimum plant population for

sunflowers gro\^rn under irrigation Ís about 60'000 Plants ha-r' However'

this may vary between sites and also betv¡een years'

2.7.3 Effect of PIant Population on Grow h and Yieldt

Under Rainfed Cond i tions

Conditions during growth ' f'ot sunflowers produced without

irrigationr can vary greatly' Optimum plant populatíon for sunflower

dependsstronglyonmoísture,temperatureandfertilÍtyconditions

duringthegrowingseason(Prunty,l981)'Therefore'underoptimum

conditionsforgrowth,theplantpopulationthatproducesmaximum

seedyieldmaybehígh.ZubriskiandZimmerman(L974|rePortsunflower

seed yierd increased from 2r3oo kg ha-' at 36¡000 plants ha-l to

3r200 kg ha-r aE 72,000 plants ha-r. similarly, Massey (1971) obtained

seed yields of Lr667 kg ha-l at a plant population of 20'000 plants

ha-I and 2rg39 kg ha-l at 601000 plants ha-r' rn these two experiments

there is no evidence to suggest that a yierd peak had been achieved

althoughthehighestplantdensitiesusedcorrespondtotheoptimum

densities often found for irrigated crops'
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using mean data from 12 trials, Robinson et aI (1980) report increased

seed yíelds from 1rg4l kg ha-t at 171000 plants ha-r Eo 21946 kg ha-r

aE 621000 plants ha-I. However, the minimum populatíon required for

maximum yield varied from 25r000 planÈs ha-l at the lowest yielding

siteto62'o00plantsha-ratthehighestyieldingsite.

Many authors have reported wide ranges of plant population where

sunflower seed yield remained unaffected. In these tríalsr seed

yields have been medium to low indicating that factors other than

population have limÍted yield and suppressed response to population

(Robinson et aI, 1980).

Vijayatakshmietal(1975)atswiftCurrentobtaÍnednodifference

inseedyieldbetween25,0ooandT5,000plantsha-landrecommended

an optimum population of 60-751000 plants ha-r'

Sunflower seed yield was unaffected by plant population up to

72,000ha-l(SwallersandFickILg73;MillerandFick,1978)andalso

unaffected between popurations of 39ro0o and 59¡000 prants ha-r

(PruntY' 1981).

Jessop (Lg77) obtained higher seed yield aE 25'000 and. 50'000

than at l5O,OOO plants ha-l while Alessí et aI (Lg7'71 obtained higher

yields aE 25,000 and 50,ooo plants ha-I than at 75,000 plants ha-I

withearlysowingsbutnodifferenceinseedyieldbetweenall

populationswhenlowseedyieldswereobtainedwithlatesowings.

General recommendatj.ons for plant population when sunfrowers \^Iere

grown without irrigation are 47rOOO plants ha-l (stanojevic and

Mihaljcevic,Igs2)4SrOOOplantsha-I(MíllerandFick'1978)'

30,000-60r000 plants ha-r lDelaney' Lg76l ' 37'500 to 62'5oo plants

ha-r (Cobia and zimmer, L975¡ Radford' 1978)' 62'000 Eo 67'000 plants

ha-I (wilkins and Swallers, 1971), 67'0oo plants ha-l (McAllister and
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Swann, 1970) , 501000 to 75¡OOO plants ha-l (Anon I l-9721 r âñd 54'000

plants ha-l (Mian and Gaffer, 1971) .

rnsummaryrwhenconditionsforplantgrowthareoptimun'hígh

plant populations are required to maxi¡nise yield' whereas when a

factor other than population limits yield, maximum seed yield wiIl

be obtained at a lower population level. Therefore, Robinson (1973)

recommended ranging optimum pJ-ant populations for different areas

(soil types) and thus potential yields in Minnesota -

Soil Population (ha-l)

sand 37r5oo - 5o,oo0

Silt, Loam with sandy subsoíI 50'000 - 62'500

Siltloamandclay(WestMinnesota¡37'500-75'000

Silt loam and clay (East Minnesota¡ 50'000 - 87'500

2.7.4 Effe tof t tation and lri

Many workers have reported nonsignificant cultivar x population

interactions,indicatingthatcultivarsrespondedsimilarlyacross

arangeofplantpopulations(JohnsonandMarchant,LgT3¡Millerand

Fick, L978¡ Robinson 9]!-g!, 1980; Prunty' 1981) ' The cultivars tested

intheaboveexPerimentswereofsimilarmaturities.Pacucciand

t"lartignano (1975) rePort Èhat sunf lower seed and oil yíelds were not

affectedasmuchbyplantpopulationíntal}asinshortcultivars

andsuggestedplantpopulationsof42,oooplantsha-lfortallcultivars

and 82¡000 plants ha-I for short cultívars' As plant height is

posiÈive}ycorrelatedwiththenumberofdaysfromsowingtoflowering

(Russell'1953)plantpopulationsformaximumseedyieldsmayneed

to be greater for

cultivars.

early maturing cultivars than for laÈer maturing
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2.7.5 Ef fect of Plan t Population onY ield Components and

lfater Use

ín many cases ' Plant population has little effect

a wide range of densities, yield components are

The number of leaves per plant is unaffected by varying plant

poputation (Víjayalakshrni et al, 1975)i however, Ieaf area per plant

decreases with increased plant population (Tomoroga and simota, L974¡

pereira, Lg77; Schneiter, 1978) and leaf area index increases with

increased plant population (Tomoroga and simota, L974).

Plant height increases as plant population increases (swallers

and Fick, Lg73; Robinson g!3!, L976¡ Miller and Fick, 1978; Robinson

4, I98O) while stem diameter decreases with increase in population

(MasseyrIgTL¡Vijayalakshnietalrl:gTs)'Thisresultsinincreased

todging with increased plant population (swallers and Fick, L973¡

Robinson et aI, L976¡ Robinson É4, I98O) ' As plant population

increases, the head diameters of plants decrease (Massey t L97L¡

Lehman et al, 1973; Zubriski and zimmerman ' Lg74i Karami ' L977¡

Robinson g4, 1980) as does the number of seeds per head (Robinson

, L976¡ Radford , Lg78; Thompson and Fenton , LgTg; Robinson et aI'

1980; Thompson , L982) and weight of seeds per head (Watson 99-gl, 1970).

Weight per seed decreases with increase in plant population

(Watson g!3!r 1970; Massey, L}Tl-; Swallers and Fick' L973¡

Vijayalakshmi et al , irg75; Robinson g!3!' 1976¡ Karami ' L977i

MiIIer and Fick , Lg78; Radford , Lg78; Thompson and Fenton, L979¡

Robinson g!3!, 1980; ThomPson I L9821 '
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Harvest index tended to decrease with increase in plant

populatíon (Thompson and Fenton, 1979) aIÈhough Karami (:..9771

found a slight increase in harvest index with increased population'

Plant population has been variously reported as affecting seed

oil content. Miller and Fick (1978) ' Thompson (1982) ' Zubriski and

Zimmerman (Lg74) , Vijayalakshmi et al (1975) ' Alessi et aI (L977')

reportthatseedoilcontentwasunaffectedbyplantdensity.Hovlever'

Robinson et aI (f980) found an increase in seed oil content with

increased plant density and Radford (1978) and Prunty (1981) obtained

variabre responses. within the popuration ranges tested, low

population significantly reduced oil percentage in four out of seven

trialsandhighpopulationsignificantlyreducedoilpercentageintwo

out of seven trials (Radford , Lg78) ' while oil content increased

wiÈhpoputationinonetrialandwasunaffectedinanother(Prunty'I98I).

Although plant population does appear to affect seed oil content'

otherfactorsmayoPeratetoconfoundthiseffect,inparticular

moisture stress, temperature and disease (Fick 4' L974¡ Harris

et aI ' Lg18; GoYne et al, f979) '

Plant population had no effect on water use under irrigated

conditions(Thompsonrlgs2)ordrylandconditions(Alessietal'

L977zJessop,Lg77).However,wheretheavailablesoilmoisturestore

waslow,highplantpopulationsusedsignificantlymoresoilwaterthan

low populations (vijayatakshmi g!-g!' 1975) ' Water use eff iciency

decreasedwithdecreaseinseedyieldasplantpopulationsincreased

(Alessi eÈ aI, L977) '
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2.7.6 P t Popula tion Disease

Sclerotínia wilt (Sclerotinia sclerotíorum) is spread by

root contact and the incidence of this disease in the field is

greater at higher planÈ populations than at lower plant populations

(Hoes and Huang , it976) ' Hovtever ' plant population has no effect on

the incidence of charcoal rot (Macr ophomina Phaseoli Ashby) in the

field (Stanojevic and Mihaljcevic' L982)'

2.8 Sowing UniformitY

rn commerciar fíerds, the ,,average" popuration of sunflower is

composed of plants established at a uniform spacing within a row'

aswellasplantsgrowinginposiÈíonswíderornarro\{erthanÈhe

uniform spacing, i.e. non-uniform spacíng'

Remussi et al (1974) and Robinson g!3! (f982) showed that best

yields were produced by uníform sowings' Yield reductions from

uneven plant distribution ranged from none to 3l per cent and

averaged l0 per cent (Robinson g!3!' 1982) '

Robinson et al (1982) reported little or no effect of stand

uniformity on hectolitre weight, seed weight or Percentage large seed'

while uniform spacing produced the highest oí1 content' The major

effect of reduced stand uniformity $¡as increased todging, resulting

from the localised high population in clumps of plants (Robinson et al'

1982).RemmusietaI(1974)alsofoundincreased''plantlossesl'

(presumably meaning lodging or self thinning) when plants were spaced

closer together than 20cm within the row'

As all plants in the Erials above were hand harvested' the

Iodged plants also contributed to the rePorted yields' The yield

advantage from uniform spacing might have been greater with machine

harvestbecauseofarelativelyhigherpotentialforharvestinglosses
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fronr lodged plants (Robinson et al, L982) '

2.9 Phenologv and CroP Modelling

2.9.L Base Temperature

ThepredictionoftheÈimingofvariousgrowthstagesina

crop can be of great importance, particularly when the definition of

potential nerit areas or optimum sowÍng date is required'

sunflower phenological development has been predicted in terms

of the number of days between developmental stages; however, accumulated

heat units exhibit less variation than day summations except for the

period head visible to first anthesis (Doyle , Lg75l or head visible to

Iast anÈhesis (Robínson, 197I).

Manyauthors,then,haveattemptedtodefinephenologicalevents

intermsofaccumulatedheatunitsorgrowingdegreedays(G.D.D.)

(Robinson t L91L¡ Doyle I Lg75; Keefer 99f' L976¡ Horrie ' L977i

Anderson g!3!, 1978 (a) ) '

one problem in using the heat unit system accurs if a photoperiodic

response is shown by the plant (Goyne g!3!'Lg77l' This has been

discussed in Section 2.4.

Growingdegreedaysarecalculatedbyaccumulatingthedaily

mean temperature minus a base temperature. If the model is Èo be used

for predictive purposes a major source of error in the system occurs

if the wrong base lemperature is selected (Arnold ' Lg59; Gbur et al,

1979) . ff. the selecled base temperature is too high heat unit

summations will increase as the mean temperature duríng the developmental

períod increases and if the selected base is too low the reverse

trend will occur (Arnold, 1959) '
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Three methods have been determined for selection of base temperature'

(a)BasetemperaturecalculaÈionusingregressÍoncoefficientmethod

(Hoover, 1955)- The heat sum calculated using a range of base

temperatures is regressed against the mean temperature for the

developmental stage. Regression coefficients vary from positive

to negative and interpolation is used to determine the temperafure

atwhichtheregressioncoefficientiszetoi.e.whentheheat

sumwasindependentofthemeantemperature.Thistemperature

is assumed to be the base temperature'

(b) Least variability method' The variance of the heat sums is

calculatedfromarangeofbasetemperatures.Thebasetemperature

atwhichthevariancewasminimisedisassumedtobetheÈruebase

temperature.Doyle(1975)minimisedthecoeffícientofvariation

while Greenwood et al (Lg74l minimised the variance'

(c) The X-Íntercept method (Arnotd' 1959)' The rate of development

for a given phenological event (L'lDays) is regressed against the

meantemperatureduringthattime.Byextrapolationthepointat

which the regression line intercepts the 
.temperaÈure 

axis is

assumed to be the base temperature'

Arnold(1959)andGoyneetal(Lg77)obtainedsimilarestimatesof

basetemperaturefromeachoftheabovemethodsofcalculation.

However,Andersonetal(1978(a))rePortwidelydifferingestimatesof

basetemperaturewhenusingtheabovemeÈhodsandexplainthis

variation by the extrapolation needed to determine base temperature'

one criticism of the use of growing degree day surnmations is

thatoftenthebasetemperatureswhicharederivedaresolowasfo

rack biorogicar signif icance (Anderson #1, 1978 (a); Goyne 9G'

þ

\
ii{
,ti

:f
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Lg77ì Arnold, 1959). However Arnold (1959) stated "...Èhe.aPPropriate

base temperature for use in a linear system need not coincide with the

physiological base temperature. The appropriate base temperature might

be defined as that temperature which when used in a linear heat unit

systemgivestheleastvariationinheaÈunitsummationsoverthe

temperature range that is normally experienced in the phase of crop

development involved." Therefore a base temperature should perhaps be

regarded as a statistical rather than a physiological base'

Angus et aI (f980) suggested the physiological realism of a base

temperaturecouldbemaximizedbyconductingexperimentsoverawide

range of temPeratures.

Hovtever, one of the pre-requisites for the deÈermination of

an apPropriate base temperature is that the data from which it is

calcurated shourd invorve a temperature range that is normally

encountered in the developmental phase for which that base temperature

is to be used. since this Èemperature range may vary from location

to location, the appropriate base temperature may vary accordingly

(Arnold ' 1959) .

This.is further confirmed by Doyre (1975) who found that a base

temperature of 7oC gave only a small variation in growing degree

daysummationsoveralimitedrangeofsowingtimes,butwhensowing

dates in the corder months of June and July were included, a base

temperature of 10C was most applicable'

2.9 .2 f t Deve ta s Ba Te Í

Different base

develoPmental Phases of

9!1!r 1978 (a); Hammer

temperatures have been derived for the various

sunflower. (Goyne et al, L977¡ Anderson

et al, f982).

!

1
tf

I
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Tab1e 2: Estimates of base temperature (0C) for various

developmental stages of sunflower

Base TemPerature
(oc)

AuthorStage

Sowing to emergence

Emergence to head visible

Head visible to first anthesis

Hammer et alr L982

*from Angus gE¡1l, 1980

7 ,9r'

6.6

3.9

Vegetative

Reproductive

Maturation

4.2

2.4

0.0

Anderson et aI, 1978 (a)

¡
]t;f

,l
'!

Base temperature gradually decreased throughout the life cycle of

the plant (Table 1). Hammer et aI (1982) suggested that this occurred

because sunfl0wer was domesticated in an environment where it matured

during decreasing temperatures in autumn and thus was adapted to warm

temperatures duríng early development and cooler temperatures in

Iater phases. The opposite trend has been suggested for wheat (Angus

g@, rggl) . Golme et ar (Lg77l also found that base temperafure was

dependent on the stage of develoPmentr but used the base temperature

derived from the H.v.*to 50 F.A.*period to calculate G'D'D' because the

period of emergence to head visible can be affected by photoperiod'

Robinson (197r) and Doyle (19?5) used the same base temperature for

a1l developmental stages investigated'

2.9.3 Modell inq Sunf lowe r Development

The systems approach Èo the problem of introducing a nevJ crop

into an area is based on the assumption that a basic set of experiments

can be done to develop functions for predicting crop development,

I

t ,t H.v. = Head Visibler 50 F'A' = 50 per cent at first anthesis'
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grovJthandyield.Thesefunctions,whenincorporatedintoamodel'

can be used to evaluale the climatic suítability of diverse environments

using basic climatic data (Anderson g-l' 1978 (a) ) '

Severalmodelshavebeenformulatedtopredictphenological

development of sunflowers using day summations (Robinson t L97L¡ Lopez'

L974¡ Ooyle, Lg75; Keefer 94, I976i Goyne gE3}, L977¡ Anderson et al'

1978(a)).However,thesearestatisticalsite-specificmodelswhich

have been developed in specific environments and so apply only to

single regions or to a narrow range of weather conditions (Angus et alt

1980).Asthesemodelsaredevelopedindifferentregionsthey

incorporate different base temperatures and day sunrnations' The variation

between the models for both base temperature and day summations is shown

in Table 3.

othermodelshavebeenderivedwhichincorporateseveralfactors

to enable the accurate prediction of sunflower phenological deveropment

over a wide range of environments (Anderson g9-3t' Lg78 (a); Hammer et arr

1982).

Andersonetal(1978(a))derivedamultipleregressionmodelwhich

incorporatedtemperature,soilmoistureandday-lengtheffectsduring

thevegetativegrowthstageandtemperatureandsoilmoistureeffects

duringthereproductiveandmaturationstageofgrowth.Theyfoundthis

model to be more accurate than simple heat sum models and confirmed the

generalityofthemodelinwidelycontrastingenvironments.Hammer

et al (1982) related rate of development to photoperíod' mean daily

temperature and relative cu1Èivar sensitivity to photoperiod' The

modelwasfoundÈobegenerallyapplicabtewithonepossibtelimitation

on the temPerature range at tong photoperiods'

r
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2.9.4 Mod I S flower Y Id

Preliminarystudiesofmodelstopredictsunfloweryield

have been undertaken (Anderson eÈ al, 1978 (b) ) and used to make

yield predictions for Australia (Smíth et al' 1978) ' I¡owever this

model is based on limited sowings in one environment and so should

be repeated over siÈes'and years Èo achieve a sufficient number of

environmental cond itions.

Yieldvariationhasalsobeenrelatedtomoisturestressover

the30dayssurroundinganthesislleafareaindexandrust(Goyne

9td,1978)suchthatYield=2034.2+24L.7L.4.I.-309.41o9g
stress Index -55.4 Rust Index. This has provided adequate estimates

ofyieldinQueenslandbutrequirest'hedeterminationofstoredsoil

moisture and potential evaporation'



Table 3: Base temperatures and day summations for sunflower

Cultivar Site Per iod

Peredovik U.S.A Sowing to emergence

Perodovik Spain

Mean of 12
Cultivars Australia

Stepniak AusÈr alia ll

Peredovik Australia Sowing to 50t first
anthesis

Peredovik Australia

Peredovik U. S.A. il

Peredovik Spain It ll

Sunfola Australia Sowing to first ray
flower in plot

Emergence to 508 first
anthesis

Sunfola 68-2 Australia

Peredovik Australia First anthesis to physio-
Iogical maturity

Peredovik AusÈralia

Sunfola 68-2 Australia

Base Temperature
( oc)

7.2

9

7.2

I

-1. 3

-r. 3

Day Sun¡nations

80

66 in 197I
116 in 1972
I52 in 1973

66.9

143

14 0s

1366

900

1023 in L972
1211 in 1973

76

52

672

800

Reference

Robinson (197f)

Lopez (L974)

Angus et al (1980)

Doyle (1975)

Doyle (1975)

Anderson et al (1978 (a)

Robinson (1971)

Lopez (L974)

Keefer et aI (1976)

Goyne et aI (L977)

8

7

I

il

I

I

il
I

(¡)
o
l

I

0

I

a
1331 :0

L352

60r

+

+
0

0I

Anderson (1975)

Anderson et aI (1978

Goyne et al (J-9771

Robinson (197I)

Ill

IPeredovik u. s .4.

at il

il 7.2 437

84

(a) )
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3. LOCATION AND ENVIRONMENT

The south East of south Australia has a mediterranean type climaþe

characterizedbyacool,damPwinterandahotdrysummeraSseenfromthe
meteorological data for the region (Tabte 4)'

Experiment 1 was conducted at two sites, one near Keppoch, 20 km

north of Naracoorte and the other I km north of Padthaway in the Mid

South East of South Australia. The environment for boÈh sites is that

of environmental unÍt A in the An91e Rock Environmental Association

(1.4.5) as described by Laut et aI (Lg77,). The soil tlpe at boÈh sites

is a solodized solonetz (Dy 5.43, Northcote, L97L; Northcote g!3!r

1975) in the Brimbago Association (Blackburn, 1964). Irrigation was

by flood in bays banked and levelled for border check irrigation

(Bartels ' L957).

Experiments 2 and 3 were conduCted at the struan Research centrer

15 km south of Naracoorte. The environment of the area is that of

environmental unit c in the Naracoorte Environmental Association

(1.4.11)(LauÈetal,L977).Experimentswereconductedonasolodized

solonetz soil (Dy 5.43, Northcote, L}TL; Northcote g!¡!r 1975) in the

Kybybolite Association (Blackburn' 1964)' Temperature data were

collected at the Naracoorte Post office but rainfall data were

collected at' the Research Centre'

ExPeriment4wasconductedoverarangeofsitesinthemidandlower

South East of South Australia, (Figure 2l' SÍtes 3' 4' 5' and I

werenearxeppochandsÍte?wasnearPadthaway'Theenvironmentand

soiltlrpesofthesesitesareaSdesribedforExperimentlabove.

Irrigationofallsiteswasbyflood.Sites6andl0wereonthe

struan Research centre as ín Experiments 2 and 3 above' The soíl type

is a grey-brown soit of heavy texture (US 5'16' Northcote' L97Li

Northcote 4, 19?5) in the Kybybotite Association (Blackburn' 1964) '
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site 6 was flood irrigated while siÈe I0 was spray irrigated. sites

L, 2, 11 and 12 were near Mt. Burr in the Lower South East of South

Australia. The environment of the area is that of environmental

unit A in the Avenue Plains Environmental Association (L.4.21 as

described by Laut et aI (1977). The soil type is a solodized solonetz

(Dy 5.43, Northcote t L97L¡ Northcote 9$!r L975't in the Krongart

Association (Blackburn, 1964). Site 9 was south of Callendale. The

environment of the area is that of environmental unit A in the

Callendale Environmental Association (f .4.7) (LauÈ Èê, L9771

and the soil type is a solodized solonetz (Dy 5'43' Northcote t I97L¡

Northcote 4, 1975) in the short AssociatÍon (Blackburn' 1964) '

Sites 1, 2, 9, 11, and 12 were not irrigated'



Table 4 ¡ }teteorological data for the South East of South Australia

RainfaII
(mm)

Jan. Feb. ¡4ar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. oct. Nov. Dec Total

Keith
(68 years data) 19 35 56 52 54 57 4722224 st 44 32 26

Temperature

( oc)

Mt. Gambier
(I10 years data)

Keith
Max

Min.

Mean

Mt. Gambier

Max.

Min.

Mean

32 29 36 63 84 97 r07 r00

30.1 29.0 27 .O 17 .7 15 .4 14 .8 15. 7

63 46 41

2L.S 24.2 27.3

77

r8.4

6.7

L2.5

775

Mean

I(,
UJ
¡

12 .8 L2 .6 11 .1 7 .4 6.0 5.2 5.3 7.8 9.3 rr.3 8.7

2L.5 20.8 19.r L2.5 10.7 r0.0 r0.5 L4.7 16.7 t9 .3 15.3

25.2 24.4 22.g I9.1 15.6 13.8 12.9 13.8 I5.7 L7.6 L9.7 22.4 l8 .6

22.0

9.4

L5.7

2L.9

7.610.6 II.3 I0.0 8.3 6.8 5.2 4.8 4.9 5.8 6.8 7.8 9.4

I7 .g L7 .g 16.5 I3.7 LL.z 9.5 I .9 9 .3 I0 . 7 L2.2 L3.7 I5.9 13.I



Figure 2 Sites of trials conducted as a part of

Experiment 4.
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4.L ExperÍment I

4.1.1 Obiective

Atthecommencementofthesestudies,írtigatedsunflowerhad

onlybeengro!.JnintheSouthEastofsouthAustraliaforoneortwo

years and there was no published information on the effect of row

spacing or plant population on sunflower yield in the locality' rn

theliÈerature¡Vâfiedresponsestorowspacinghavebeenreported,while

theoptimumplantpopulationrecommendedundetírrigationalsovaries

depending on Èhe location of the exPeriment'

Thereforetheobjectiveofthisexperiment$¡astoinvestigate

Èhe effects of row spacing and plant popuration on yield and yield

componentsofirrigatedsunflowerintheSouthEastofSouthAustralia.

ManyoftheinvesÈigationsintotheeffectsofplantpopulation

androwspacingreportedelsewherehaveusedtheexactplantspacings

obÈainedbyoversowingandhand.thinning.However,inthefieldit

isextremelyunlikelythattotallyuniformplantspacingswillbe

obtained'evenwhenseedofhighgermínabilityisprecisionSown.

Furthermore,inmanyexPerimenÈsallplantshavebeenhandharvested,

including plants which had lodged and so would not normally contribute

toyield.Therefore,afurtherobjectiveofthisexperimenÈwasto

mechanícally sow seed to a stand and to mechanically harvest all plots

todeÈerminetheeffectofrowspacingandplantpopulationinthe

field situation.

4.L.2 Materials and Methods

4 .L.2.L Exper lmentaI Design

Atsitelaborderchecksystemofftoodirrígationwasused

inbays30mwide.Astheirrigationbayshadbeenrecentlyformed,
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plots r¡rere sown no closer than 4 m from each checkbank and the intervening

area was sown with I rows of sunflower to act as a buffer'

Threereplicateswereused,twoinoneirrigationbayandthet'hird

inanadjacentbay.!,rithineachreplicatefourrowspacings(45,6o,75

andg0cm)wereeachrestrictedlyrandomizedintothreeblocks.In

everyrowspacingtreatmenttwelvesowingdensities,from5upto16

seeds m-2 (in increments of approximately I seed m-2) were restrictedly

randomized, such that four population subplots v¡ere sown within each

row spacing block.

At Site 2 a border check system of flood irrigation was used wíÈh the

whole triar sown in one irrígation bay. The experiment was unreplicaÈed

with four row spacings (45t 60r 75 and 90 cm) each restrictedly

randomizedintosixblocks.Withineachrowspacingtreatment24

sowing densities ranging from 5 to 16 seeds ¡-2 were restrictedly

randomízedsuchthatfourpopulationsubplotsfú'eresownwithineach

of the six row sPacing blocks'

Plot size at both sites was 30 m long by four rows of sunflower

so that plot width was l'8r 2'4' 3'0 and 3'6 m for the 45' 60' 75 and

90 cm row sPaclng treatments respectively' The outer row on each

side of a plot was a guard row and was discarded at harvest'

4.L.2.2 Methods

on the day prior to sowing Trifluralin (Treflan (n) I

was applied at a rate of 0'8 kg a'i' ha-I and incorporated' on l8

NovemberlgT5atsitelandl0NovemberlgT6atsite2sunflowerseed

cv. sunfo La 69-2 was precision sown 4-5 cm deep with a Nodet Gougis

pneumassem Ir seeder and superphosphate was banded 3 cm away from

each row at a rate of 200 kg ha-I. Irrigation of the experimental sites

began when sunflowers were at the early bud stage and a total of six
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irrigations were applied at Site I and five irrigations at Site 2'

Established plant populations rrere determined by counÈing the number

of plants in the middle two rows of each plot. counts were made at

flowering at site 1 and one week prior to harvesÈ at site 2. At site

1 sunflower head diameter was measured from 20 plants chosen at

random fron the middle two rows of each plot in the first replicate

immediately Prior to harvest.

At harvest the middle two rows of each plot were harvested with a

Massey Ferguson 31 header and seed yields vtere calculated' Harvest

occurred on 27 April 1976 at SÍte I and 26 Apríl L977 aE Site 2' seed

weight was determined by weighÍng 100 whole clean seeds chosen at

random. At site I seed weight was measured for all plots in the first

replicate and at site 2 seed weights were determined for all plots in the

trial. Seed oi1 content was determined by nuclear magnetic resonance

after drying clean whole seed for two hours at 1300C' The machine was

calibrated using a composite sample of seed obtained from commercial

sowings in the southern states and the initial calibration sample was

determined by the American oil chemists society method Aí 3-75

(8. Lathlean - personal communÍcation). oil content $tas determined

for all plots in the first replicate at site I and for all plots at

site 2.

4.L.2.3 Stat istica I Analysis

AnalysÍs of all data was by linear and quadratíc

regression techniques at both sites. To Èest the effect of row spacing

on seed yield at site l, 95 per cent confidence limits were calculated

on the data and demonstrated graphically. At Site 2, where plant

population had no sÍgnificant effect on seed yield' the effect of row
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spacing on seed yield was determined by one-way analysis of variance.

4.1.3 Results and Discussion

Although the same populations were sown within each row

spacing treat¡nent at Síte I there was a Èrend for higher established

plant populations to occur at wider row spacings. Mean plant populations

were 4.00, 4,2L, 4.83, and 6.45 plants m-2 for the 45, 60, 75 and 90 cm

row spacings respectively. This may have been caused by soil capping

having a greater effect where Plants were spaced further apart within

the narror¡rer row spacing treatments. Further evidence that some soil

capping occurred was the overall Poor plant emergence with only between

48 and 63 per cent of seeds sown resulting in plants when counted at

flower ing.

At site 2 established plant populations ranged from 4 up to 15

plants m-2 and mean plant populations were 8.19, 7'95r 8'02 and

g.91 plants m-2 for the 45r 601 75 and 90 cm row spacing treatmentg

respective ly.

Flowering occurred on 21 January L976 at Site I although some

variation in flowering date (up to 3 days) was noted down the irrigation

bays, while at site 2 flowerÍng occurred on 2? January L977. The

lack of a treatment effect on flowering date confirms the results of

Johnson and llarchant (1973), Víjayalakshmi 9g (1975), Curotti et al

(Lg77l and Thompson (1982) who report t,hat Plant population had no effect

on flowering date and also confirms the work of vijayalakshmi et aI

(1975), Robinson et aI (1976) and Alessi et al (L977) who found that

row spacing had no effect on flowering date'

overall seed yields at site 2 were lower than at site 1. This may

have been due to soil type impeding root development or perhaps to
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poorer irrigation management as Site 2 was conducted in one large

irrigation bay while site I was in several narro$t bays which allowed

more rapid runoff and drainage of írrigation water'

At Site I sunflower seed yield was significanÈIy affected by plant

population at a1l row spacÍngs (Figure 3) '

45cm:

60cn:

75cm:

90cm:

y = 300 + 824 x - 57.76 x2

y =1468 + 345 x - 19.26 x2

y =1044 + 598 x - 51.79 x2

Y =2L37 + 54x - 2.37 x2

(*** i

(** i

(*ì

(*j

I00r2 = 741

I00r2 = 28)

I00r2 = 40)

10012 = 16)

where Y is the seed Yíeld

x is the Plant PoPulation

(kg ha-l) and

(plants m-2 )

Maximum seed yield occurred at 7r 9 and 6 plants ¡¡-2 for the 45'

60 and 75 cn row spacings respectively' This is in general agreement

with the results of several other workers (e'9'Albinet 914'1967-1968;

TomorogaandsimotarLSTA¡ungeretal'1976¡ThompsonandFenton'L979¡

Thompson, Lg82l- For the 90 cm row spacing' seed yield varied very

little between planÈ populations of 7 and ll plants m-2 '

Plantpopulationaccountedforlessvariationínseedyieldat

widerrowspacingsthanatthe45cmrowspacing.Thismayhavebeen

causedbyplantlossesduetolodgingafterplantpopulationshadbeen

countedatfloweringbecauselodgingisgreaterathighplantpopulations

(Swallers and Fickr L973¡ Robinson g!3l' L976¡ Robinson et al' 1980)

and at wider row spacings (Robinson g!3!' Lg76) ' ro thÍs experiment

lodged plants did not contribute to yield because alt plots were mechanically

harvested.

Atsite2plantpopulationhadnosignificanteffectonseedyield

(P>0.05) at aII row spacings' The significant effect of plant



Figure 3 Relationship between plant population

(plants m-2 ) and seed yie Id 1t<g ha- I ) f or

(a) 45 cm (b) 60 cm (c) 75 cm (d) 90 cm

row spacings under irrigation at Site I'





Figure 4 Relationship between plant population (plants m-2)

and sunflower head diameter (cm) for (a) 45 cm

(b) 60 cm (c) 75 cm (d) 90 cm row spacings under

irrigation at Site l.
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Figure 5 RelatÍonship between plant population (plants m-2)

and 100 seed weight (S) fot (a) 45 cm (b) 60 cm

(c) 75 cm (d) 90 cm row spacings under irrigation

at Site 1.
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Figure 6 Relationship between plant population (plants m-2)

and 100 seed weight (S) for (a) 45 cm (b) 60 cm

(c) 75 cm (d) 90 cm row spacings under irrigation

at Site 2.
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Figure 7 Relationship between plant population (plants m-2)

andseedoilcontent(t)fot(a)45cm(b)60cm

(c) 75 cm (d) 90 cm row spacings under irrigation

at Site l.
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population on irrigated sunflowers at one site buÈ not at another

hasalsobeenreportedbyotherworkers(e.g.Karami,L976¡Radford'

L978¡ Thompson and Fenton, L979¡ Smith et al' Lg82) ' Therefore to

obtain maximum seed yields from irrigated sunflowers in the south

East of south Australia it is recommended that plant populations of

between 6 and g plants m-2 be established. Results from this study

areverysimilartotherecommendationsofotherworkerswhohand-

thinnedtogeÈexactplanÈpopulationsandalsohandharvesteda]-1

plants, including those plants which had lodged prior to harvest

(Radford, 1978; Thompson and Fenton ' L97g; Smith et al' 1981;

Thompson, L982).

AtbothsitestheopenpollinatedcultivarSunfola63.2(a

selectionofPeredovik)wasgrown.ResponSestoplantpoputationshould

be generaì-Iy applicable to other hybrid and open pollinaÈed cultivars

(Miller and Fick, Lg78) with the possible exception occurring if short

rather than tall cultivars are gro$¡n (Pacucci and Martignano' 1975) '

Atsitel,totesttheeffectofrowspacingonseedyieldg5percent

confidencelimitswerecalculatedonthedata.Asthefittedregression

lines for each row spacing fell within all of the 95 per cent confidence

intervalsitwasconcludedthatrowspacinghadnosignificant

(P>0.05)effectonseedyield;however'therewasatrendformaximum

seedyieldtodecreasewithincreaseinrowspacing.Severalother

workers have arso reported thaÈ row spacing did not affect sunflower

seedyield(e.g.watson9ta.f.,1970;Gravesetal'L972¡Vijayalakshmi

e!al,1975;Robinsonetal,LgT6lwhilevariableresponsestorow

spacing between years have been reported by Lofgren (1970) and

Radford(r9?8).Atsite2thethreenarrof¡Ierrowspacingsyielded

significantlygreaterthantheg0cmrowspacing(P<0.00r).Mean

sunflower seed yields were L56gt L562,1499 and l28l kg ha-t for the

45,60, 75 and 90 cm row spacings respectively' Such decreases in
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SeedyíeldwithincreasedrowspacinghavebeenreportedbyPutt

andFehr(f95I),Lofgren(1970),Alessietal(L977)andRadford(1978)'

Therefore results indicate that row spacing for irrigated sunflowers

in the south East of south Australia should be no more Èhan 45 cm under

weed-free conditions. where mechanical weed control is necessary'

row spacing should be as narrow as possible while still permitting

the passage of inter-row cultivators'

SunflowerheaddiameterrmeasuredatsiÈe1'significantly

decreased as plant population increased (Figure 4) '

45 cm:

60 cm:

90 cm:

Thisconfirmstheresultsofotherworkers(e.g.MaSSeylL9TLï

Lehman et aI, 1973; Zubriski and Zimmerman ' Lg74; Karami ' 
L917i

Robinson et al' 1980).

Large sunflower heads are slow to dry and often difficult to

harvest due to plant lodging and head shatÈering' A mean head

diameterof14cmisregardedasasatisfactorycompromiseunder

crop conditions (Matheson , ir976) ' A mean head diameter of 14 cm

occurred at plant populations of g plants m-2 for the 45 ' 75 and

90 cm row spacings and a population of 6 plants m-2 for the 60 cm

row spacing. Therefore, in general' acceptable head diameEers for

harvest occurred at simirar prant populations to the maximum or near

maximum seed Yield.

Rowspacinghadnoconsist'enteffectonheaddiameter(Figure4).

A similar result has been rePorted by smith et aI (r98r) '

75 cm:

Y = 26.2 - L.58 x

Y=28.6-3.9x+0.23x2

Y=24.7'L.4x

Y=2L.9-1.0x

(***. 100r2 =73)

(***.100r2 =85)

(***. 100r2 =90)

(**:ti l.OO:2 =82)
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weight of 100 whole, clean seeds significantly decreased with

increased plant population at both sites (Figure 5 and 6). This

result has also been reported by many workers (e'g' WaLson et al'

L970¡ Massey, L}TL; Swallers and Fick, L973i Vijayalakshmi g!3!'

L975¡ Robinson et al, L976¡ Karami, Lg77; Miller and Fick' L978¡

Radford , Lg78; Thompson and Fenton ' Lglg; Robinson g!3!' 1980

Thompson ' 
irg}2r. Response of seed weight to plant population h/as

linear at Site I and curvilinear at Site 2. This is probably because

the plant population range at site 2 was much greater than at site 1'

Within the same population range as occurred in Site I a linear

relationship al-so fits the data at site 2. At higher plant populations

the rate of decrease in seed weight lessened so that a quadratic

relaÈionshiP gave the best fit.

Rowspacinghadnosignificanteffectonseedweight(P>0.05)

confirming the resurts of vijayarakshmi et al (1975), Robinson et al

(Lgl6) and Radford (1978). Therefore, over all row spacings seed weight

significantly decreased with increased plant population:

Site

Site

I

2

S = 8.38 - 0.34 x

S=6.77-0.51x+0.021x2

( *** . 100r 2

(*** , 100r 2

=7 Ll

=60 )

where S is the weight of 100 whole, clean seeds

and x is the plant population lplants m-2)

Atsiteloilcontentofthesunflowerseedrangedfrom45to

50percentbutshowednoclearpatternofresponsetoeitherplant

population or ror¡r spacing (Figure 7). when regressed against plant

population over all row spacings, however' oi1 content significantly

increased with increased plant population (P<0.01):

o.C. = 46.4 + 0.2 x (**i 10012 =15)

where O.C. is the oil content of the seed (per cent)

and x is the plant population (plants *-2) '
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This confirms Èhe results of Robinson g!3! (1976), Robinson et aI

(1980) and Stanojevic and Mihaljcevic (1982) i however, plant

population only accounted for i5 per cent of the variation in oil

content, indicating that other factors also affected seed oil content.

Such factors may have been temperature (Harris et al' 1978) or some

moisture stress late in crop development (Muriel and Downes, L974i

Talha and Osman' Lg75) . Disease also affects sunflower seed oil

content (Fick et al, Lg74l but no obvious signs of disease were noted

at Site 1.

At Site 2 plant population had no significant effect on seed oil

content (P>0.05). Zubriski and Zimmerman (L974)' Vijayalakshmi et al

(1975), Alessi et aI (L977), Miller and Fick (1978)' Radford (1978),

prunty (1980) and Thompson (L982) have all reported that plant

population had no effect on sunflower seed oil content.

Row spacing did not affect sunflower seed oil content (P>0.05).

At Site I mean oil content was 47.6, 47.2t 46.6 and 48.1 per cent for

the 45, 60, 75 and 90 cm rovr spacings respectively while at site 2

mean oi1 content was 44.5, 44.8t 44.1 and 44.5 f.or the 45 ' 60 75 and 90 cm

row spacings respectively. Vijayalakshmi et al (1975), Robinson et aI

(Lg76) and Radford (1978) have also reported that oil content \'ras

unaffected bY row sPacing.

In summaryr âr¡ established plant population of 6 plants m-2 is

regarded as a safe minimum population for maximum seed yield of irrigated

sunflowers in the South East of South Australia. Row spacing should

be no greater than 45 cm unless mechanical weed control is necessary'

Increased plant population decreased sunflower head diameter and seed

weight but had variable and small effects on seed oil content' Varying

row spacing had no effect on head diameter, seed weight or seed oil

content.
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4. 2 Experiment 2

4.2.I Obiectives

Rainfed sunflowers, in the Mediterranean climaÈe of south

Australia, need to be grown on soils which have the ability to store

subsoil moisture because of the low and unpredictable incidence of

summer rainfall (Potter and Smith , Lg77') . However ' Downes (I974)

theorized that if sunftov/ers were planted earlier than usual, in late

winter and early spring, rainfall would supply a substantial amount of

water needed for growth and development. Therefore sunflower

production could be exÈended to more marginal areas and soil types'

under the cold ambient conditions encountered in early spring under

a Mediterranean climate ' crop emergence, phenological development

and growth wiII be slow. Therefore the sowing date and maturiÈy type

of a cultivar will be major deÈerminants of flowering date and would

have to be carefully chosen to ensure that seed fill occurred before

moisture and heat stress could limit yield. The objective of this

experiment was to investigate the effects of sowing date on sunflower

phenology, yield and yield components by sowing two sunflower

cultivars of differing maturity rankings at a range of'sowing dates

from August. until November. A further objective was to develop

simple models which would predict the date of flowering of cultivars

of differing maturity types in Èhe south East of south Australia'

Modelling of phenological development all-ows the date of flowering

to be predicted for a range of sowing dates so that appropriate

cultivars and sowing dates can be chosen to ensure that environmental

stress does not limit Yield.

4 .2.2 Ma terials and Methods

The bwo sunflOwer cultivars, Issanka (early season) and
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peredovik (mid season), were each sown on ten dates between 16 August

1976 and 9 November L976. Dates of sowing are shown in Table 6' The

experiment was unreplicated but four plots of each cultivar were sown at

each time of sowing to increase the number of observations and so increase

the precision of defining regressions calculated from the data' Plot size

was 30 m long by four rows of sunflower at 50 cm row spacing. Sunflower

seed was precision sown 4 cm deep with a Nodet Gougis Pneumassem II

seeder at a rate of r90r000 seeds ha-l and superphosphater ât a rate of

200 kg ha-l, was banded 3 cm away from each row at time of sowing.

Weed control was achieved by applyíng trifluralin (Treflan (R)) 
' at a

rate of 0.8 kg ha-l a.i. prior to sowing and incorporating with a

rotary hoe. The second and fourth sowings were abandoned after soil

cappingdelayedandgreatlyreducedplantemergence,whileyielddatafor

the sixth sowing was not used because of weed competition. Rainfal-l

data was collected at the meteorological station at sÈruan Research

Centre (0.5 kilometre from the experiment site) while maximum and

minimum temperature data were collected from the Naracoorte Post office

(l5kmnorth).Meanmonthlytemperaturesandrainfallareshownin

Table 5.

Table 5: Temperature and rainfall for the site of Experiment 2

Month Mean TemPerature (oc) RainfaIl (mm)

August

September

October

November

December

JanuarY

Fe bruarY

10 .0

1r.0

L2.L

15.6

t8.2

19 .9

20 .4

62.2

77 .2

52.8

43 .4

34.9

24.9

10. 6
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The approximate date of 50 per cent plant emergence was noted for

a1l sowing dates while the date of 50 per cent plants at the head

visible stage for Issanka and 50 per cent firsÈ anthesis for both

cultivars was determined by twice weekly inspection of the plots'

Base temperaEures and heat sums for the period from sowi-nq to first

anthesiswerecalculatedusíngtheregressioncoefficientmethod

(Hoover, 1955), the x-intercept method (Arnord, rg59j u.,a the minimum

variance method (Greenwood et al, 1974) '

Theestablishedplantpopulationsweredeterminedbycountingthe

numberofplantsinthemiddletworowsofeachplotandtenrandomly

chosen plants from each plot were measured to determine plant height at

first anthesis. At maturity the whole of each plot was harvested with

aMassey-Ferguson3lheaderandseedyieldswerecalculated.Seed

weightforallptotswasdeterminedbyweighingl00cleanwholeseeds

chosen at random.

To determine oil content of the seed approximateJ-y 20 g of

sunflower seeds were milled in a Braun coffee grinder using the

finest setting. After mixingr 5 gm of sampJ-e was weighed into a

whatman cellulose extraction thimble. Approximately 150 mI redistilled

etherwasplacedinapreviouslytaredflat-bottomedQuickfitflask

andattachedtotheexÈractionunit.Continuousetherextraction

was carried out for approximately seven hours after whj'ch the ether

was evaPorated on steam bath, the flask was dried in an oven at

1000c for a half hour, allowed to cool and weighed to determine oil

content of the seed.

TodeterminefattyacidcomposiÈionoftheoilasampleof0.l00g

of sunflower oil was weighed into a r0 ml graduated tapered glass tube
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with a glass stopper. Ten mI of redistilled ether was added, the

tube was shaken and I ul methelute and 2 ul of the sample solution

were injected into the gas chromatograph' The peak height of the

resultant fatty acid methyl esters were measured and compared with

the standards.

The gas chromatograph was a Hewlett-Packard 57104 Gas chromatograph

witha2mx2mmpyrexglasscolumnpackedwithSupelco5percent

sp_2310 on LIo/L20 chromasorb wAw. Nitrogen at 60 mlrlminute was

used as carrier gas. Injector temperature was 2000c, column temp-

erature 1700c and detector temperature 2500c' All sÈandards were

purchased and greater than 99 per cent pure '

Statistical treatment of all data was by regression analysis'

4.2.3 Results and D iscus s ion

4 .2.3.r Sunflowe r Development

Widevariationoccurredfortheperiodfromsowingto

emergence with early so\¡/n plants taking up to 30 days to emerge and

later sown plants emerging only I days after sowing ltable 6) '

SimilarresultshavebeenreportedbyRemussietal(L912),Lopez

(Lgl4)rDoyle (1975), Unger et al (1976) and Unger (f980) '

In this experiment the date of 50 per cent emergence was a

visual estimate. Although Angus et aI (I980) report that visual

estimatesandactualcountsagreefairlyclosely(oftenwÍÈhinone

day) for determining 50 per cent emergence in sunflower ' it is

consideredthatsomedatesrecordedheremaycorrespondmoreclosely

to 80-95 per cent emerqence' This was because plant emergence

occurred over an extended period, particularry for early sowings'

Closer estimates of 50 per cent emergence would occur with later
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sowings as seedlings emerged over a short period of time. Therefore,

except where actual plant Counts are made, it may be more accurate to

use the sowing date rather than the date of 50 per cent plant

emergence as a base for comparing phenological development patterns,

particularly when early sowings are made i¡ ¿ Mediterranean climate.

Table 6: Number of days between developmental sÈages for the

cuLtivars Issanka and Peredovik sown at a range of dates

in the South East of South Australia

Sowing date P-E*
I ssanka

E-HV P-HV IIV-FA P-FA
Peredovik

P.E E-FA P-FA

28* 5rf 79

68

60

6l

59

54

50

46

26

25

24

22

20

2L

2L

20

105

93

84

83

70

15

1L

66

28+ 93t L2L16-8

r3-9

28-9

4- r0

12- r0

18 -10

25-r0

9-II

30 38

26 34

2L 40

I3 46

39

4I

38

30 77 107

26 72 98

2L 72 93

13 74 87

68t5I5 83

9

I

9

I

72 BI

68 76

*P=sowing;E=emergence;HV-headvisible;trA=fLrstanthesls

testimatesonlyduetovariationinestimatesof50percent

eme rgence
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The head visible stage of devel-opment was noted for the cultivar

Issanka and the period from sowing to 50 per cent head visible

decreased from 79 days at the first sowing to 46 days at the l-ast

sowing date (Table 6). This confirms the findings of Robinson (1971) ,

Doyle (1975) and Goyne et al- (L977).

The period from head visible to first anthesis showed least

variability, extending over 26 days for the first sowing down to 20

days for the last sowing (Table 6). Robinson (1971) also reported

this decrease in.the period of head visible to first anthesis wiÈh

delayed sowing date but ooyle (1975) found that the length of this

period varied only sIightly with sowing date'

The whole period from sowing to 50 per cent first anthesis for the

cultivar Issanka decreased from I05 days for the ]6 August sowing

down to 66 days for the 9 November sowing. AÈ all sowing dates the

cultivar peredovik took longer than Issanka for the period from sowing

to first anthesis, decreasing from I21 days at the first sowing down

to 76 days at the last sowing (Table 6).

4.2.3.2 Response to Photoperiod

Goyne and Hammer (1982) suggested that any effect of

photoperiod on sunflower development occurs between emergence and

head visible stages and plots of G.D.D. (base 0.00C) against sowing

date for different developmental stages have been used to provide

some evidence of photoperiodic response (or otherwise) (Goyne et al,

1977],.

plots of G.D.D. (base 0"00C) against sowing date for the periods

sowing to head visible and head visible to first anthesis were

relatively constant for Issanka, indicating that this cultivar was

day neutral or short day in its response to photoperiod. (Figure 8)'
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similarlyG.D.D.(base 0.00c) from sowing to first anthesis for

the cultivar Peredovik were relatively unaffected by sowing date

(Figure 8), indicating t.hat the response of Peredovik to photoperiod

was also either day neutral or short day, confirming the results of

Goyne et al (1977) and Goyne and Hammer (1982).

4.2.3.3 Determination of Base Tempera re for the Period

Sowing Until FiftY Per cent First Anthesis

The base temperatures, for the period from sowing to

50 per cent firsÈ anthesis for both cultivars, resulting from the use of

the three methods of determination are shown in Table 7. The base

temperatures derived for Issanka varied little - from 3.60C to 4'00C;

however, base temperatures for Peredovik ranged from 3.80C to 5.20C

depending on the method of determination.

Table 7: Hea! sums (day degrees) and base temperatures (0C) from

sowing until 5o per cent first anthesis, calculated by

three methods

Cultivar.

Method

Regression coef f icient
X-in tercept

Minimum variance

Issanka
Heat sum base lemP

964.L 1 ze.e

s47.7 J Ze.S

e31.3 ! Ze.d

Peredovik
Heat sum Base temP

1066.2 ! an.s

1093. s ! 46.7

96r.0 ! ¿r.s

(r)

(2)

(3)

3.6

3.8

4.0

4.1

3.8

5.2

(1)Hoover , l-955; (2 )Arnold, I959; (3 )Greenwood et aI I L974
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Using the der ived base temper.atures ' G 'D 'D' from sowing to 50 Per cent

,e.irst anthesis vtere computed wiei data obtained from independent

testplantingsofPeredovikandlssanka.FromEheseG.D'D.thenumber..',.

oÍ'daysfromsowingÈo50percentanthesiswereoblainedandcompared-..'

with t.ne observed number of days (Table 8) '

For Issanka, G'D'D' calculated on any of the three derived base

temperaturesresultedinthesamepredictionof50percentfirst

anthesislwhichhadameandeviationof0.Tdaysfromtheobserved'

Therefore, a base temperature of 3.80C was considered to be appropriate

for rssanka and with this base, gli.7 ! 28-5 G.D.D. were required

from sowíng until 50 per cent first anthesis'

Table.B:Comparisonofpredictedandobservednumberofdaysfrom

sowing to 50 per cent first anthesis

PtrREDOVIK

Predicted number of daYs

ease 3.80c Base 4'loCSowing date

t2 Nov. ' l98l

Il Nov., 1978

22 Aug¿ L978

mean deviation from

observed (daYs)

Observed
Number of daYs

74

70

r04

78

75

rl0

5.0

TSSANKA

'77

74

rt0

4.3

Base 5.20C

75

73

rll

3.7

Sowing date
Obse rved

Number of daYs

Predicted number of daYs

Base 3.60C Base 3.80C Base 4'ooC

17 Nov, L975

22 Aug, L978

mean deviaÈion from

observed (daYs)

60 6I

97

61

97

6l

98
97

0.5 0.5 r.0
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For peredovik, the derived base temperatures resulted in different

predictions of 50 per cent first anÈhesis but with a mean deviation

of the predicted from the observed of 4.3 days. The use of the base

temperature of 5.20C resulted in a deviation of the predicted from

the observed of 3.7 days. Therefore a base temperature of 5.20C was

considered to be appropríate for Peredovik and with this base,

96I.0 t ¿f.5 c.D.D. were required from so'ing until 50 per cent first

anÈhesis.

ThebasetemperaturesandG.D.D.derivedinthisexperimentdiffer

from those derived by other workers (e.g. Robinson, L97L¡ Lopez, L974i

Doyle, L975; Keefer et al, L976¡ Goyne et al' i-977¡ Anderson $!r

1978(a)).Thisisbecausebasetemperaturedependsonthetemperatures

encountered in the developmental phase under study and so base temperatures

mayVarydependingontheexperimentallocationorweatherconditions

encountered (Arnold' 1959; Angus et al' 1980) '

basetemperaturesandG.D.D.areappropriatein

Austrtaia for sowing between August and December but may not be

appropriate outside this locality or sowing period'

Phasic development of Issanka is as early as that of any cultivar

thathasbeenevaluatedintheSouthEastofsouthAustralia(Potter-

unpublished data) while Peredovik is of mid season development'

Therefore, provided other cultivars do not have a greater photo-

periodic response than the above cultivars' predicbions of development

for other culLivars could be based on the above models'

4.2.3.4 De termination of Base rature for Different

Deve Iopmental Staqe s

Therefore the above

Èhe South East of South

Base temperatures were calculated using

method (Arnold, 1959) for the periods sowing to head

the x-intercePt

visibl-e and
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head visible to 50 per cent first anthesis for the cultivar Issanka.

Base temperatures and G.D.D. for these periods r"rere:

Sowing to head visible stage

Head visible to 50 per cent first anthesis

58I.9 (base 4.40C)

3?8.9 (base 1.60c)

The predicted number of days from sowing to 50 per cent first

anthesis for test sowings using Èhe above G.D.D. resulted in the same

deviation from the observed as when the base temperature of 3.goC was

used for the whole period of sowing to 50 per cent first anthesis.

Different base temperatures derived for different developmental

phases have been reported by several authors (Goyne et a1' L977¡

Anderson et al, 1978 (a); Hammer et al, 1982) , however Robinson (1971)

and Doyle (Lg15) used the same base temperatures for all developmental

stages investigated.

In this experiment the base temperature for the period from head

visible to first anthesis was lower than the base temperature for the

periodfromsowing to head visíbl-e. This confirms the results of Anderson

et al, (1978 (a) ) and Hammer et aI (1982) who found that base

temperature graduatly decreased throughout the tife cycle of Èhe plant.

4.2.3.5 Plant Growth , YieId and YieId Components

The mean established plant populations over all sowing dates

were 126,000 and I17,000 plants ha-1 for the culÈivars Issanka and

Peredovik respectively (Tab]e 9). Sowing date had little effect on

plant population except for 16 August and l8 October where established

plant populations were reduced, possibly by low temperaÈures for the

16 August sowing and some soil capping for the 18 October sowing.
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Table 9: Effect of date of sowing on established plant population

established plant population (r000 ha-I)

Date sown I ssanka Peredovik

16-B

t3-9

28-9

4-10

12-10

18-10

25-L0

9-rl

r15

L37

L42

13r

133

83

131

138

99

134

L27

L20

118

92

r08

138

!

mean l-26

H=I20+0.58x-0.0L2x2

H=104+0.48x-0.009x2

LL7

= 9I)

= 70)

Higherp}antpopulationsLhanwouldnormallybegrownfordryland

sunflowerswereusedasDownes(Lg74)reportedthathighplantpop-

ulations may be necessary Èo maximize yield of winter and early spring

sown sunflowers.

PlanÈheightwasgreatestforÈheSeptembersowingsforboth

cultivars. Thereafter, plant height significantly decreased (Figure 9) '

Peredovik,

Issanka,

(*** ; I00r 2

(* ; f00r 2

where H is the height of the prant at flowering (cm) and x is the

number of days a sowing date occurred afEer the first sowing (16 August) '

Johnson and Jellum (rg72) and Kharifa, (r9gr) also report that

sunflowerheightisreducedwithlatersowings.Thisispresumably

due to moisture St,ress as when sunflowerS are grown under irrigation

plant height either increases or is unaffected with later sowing

(Unger, I98O; VitaI and Valdivia, 1980; Khalifa' 198l) '



Figure 8: G.D.D.(0.0, from sowing to 50 per cent anthesis for

Peredovikandfromsowingtoheadvisibleandhead

visible to 50 per cent anthesis for Issanka'
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Figure 9 The effect of sowing date on plant height (cm)

at anthesis for (a) Peredovik and (b) Issanka

sunflower s.
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(a) Peredovik

H=120+0.58x-0.012x2
**

10012 = 91

(b) Issanka

H=I04+0.48x-0.009x2
*
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Figure I0: The effect of sowing date on seed yield (kg ha-l)

for (a) Peredovik and (b) Issanka sunflowers'
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(a) Peredovik

Y=10.74+3.7x-0.15x2
***
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(b) Issanka
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Figure 11: The effect of sowing date on 100 seed weighÈ (S)

of (a) Peredovik and (b) Issanka sunflowers'
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Figure 12: The effect of sowing date on seed oil contenÈ

(per cent) of (a) Peredovík and (b) Issanka

sunflowers.
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(a) Peredovik

Q = 42.1 + 0.057x - O.OO2x2
***

I00r2 = 56

(b) Issanka

0=35.8+0.29x-0.005x2
***

10012 = 70
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Figure 13: The effect of sowing date on oil yield 1t<g ha-I)

for (a) Peredovik and' (b) Issanka sunflowers'
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Sunflower seed yield was reduced by later sowing (Figure 10).

Peredovik,

Issanka,

y = 1074 + 3.7 x - 0.15 x2 (***i 10012 = 46)

y = 1819 - 2g.7 x + 0.18 x2 (***i 10012 = 751

where y is the seed yield (kg ha-l¡ and x is the number of days

a sowing date occurred after the first sowing.

This result has also been reported by Robinson (1970), Johnson

and Jellum (L9721 ' Graves et at (L972), Remussi et al' (L9721,

Anderson et aI, (1978 (a) ) and Vital and Valdivia (1980) and also

confirms the suggestion of Downes (L974) that sunflowers should be

sown h¡hen mean temperatures reach approximately 100C to obtain highest

seed yields before the onset of moisture and temperature stress

(Table 5). Ho$tever, Jessop (1977) found that November sowings

gave higher yields than september or october sowings. This result

occurred when sunflower was grown on a clay soil with approximately

500 mn water stored in the top one metre of soit at sowing. The

higher grain yields from a November sowing were associated wíth rapid

early plant development and reduced water use (Jessop, 1977) .

seed weight for both cultivars was little affected by sowing date

during August and September (Figure l1). However I seed weight was

significantly reduced with october and November sowings.

(***. l00rz = 751

(***i I00r2 -- 61],

Peredovik,

Issanka t

S = 3.95 + 0.028 x - 0.005 x2

S = 3.95 + 0.033 x - 0.006 x2

where s is the weight of 100 whole, clean seeds (s) and x is the

number of days a sowing date occurred after the first sowing (16 August) '
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This decrease in seed weight with l-ater sowing is consistent with

the results of several workers (Robinson' l:97Oi Johnson and Jellum'

1972¡JohrnsonandMarchantrLgT3¡LopeztL974\'

Sunf}owerseedoilconÈentwashighesÈfortheAugustandseptember

sowings of peredovik and the september sowings of Issanka (Figure 121 '

oilconEentofseedsignificantlydecreasedforÈheoctoberandNovember

sowings of both cultivars.

Peredovik,

Issanka t

O.C. = 42.L + 0.057 x - 0'002 x2 (***; I00r 2 = 56 )

(***; 100r2 = 70)2
O.C. = 35.8 + 0.29 x - 0.005 x

where o.C. is the oil content of the seed (t) and x is the number

ofdaysasowingdateoccurredafterthefirstsowing(t6August).

Thís result is consistent with numerous other workers (e'g'

Robinson ' LgTOi Johnson and Jellum' L972¡ Murphyt IglB; Unger' 1980;

Vital and Valdivia, 1980)

Alt,hough the date of physiological maturiÈy was not deÈermined

inthisexperiment,thetimeof35daysafterfirstanthesishasbeen

shown to coincide reasonably closely with physiological maturity

(Keefer g!3!, L976¡ Simpson and Radford' l-9':-6¡ Robertson et al'

19?8).Noconsistentrelationshipbetweenoilcontentandthemean

temperatureduringthisperiodwasevidentinthisexperiment.This

has also been cbserved by other workers (lvoodruff, L973¡ Lopezt !974¡

Keefer et aI, Lg76') and so it appears Iikely that seed oíl content

wasaffectedbyotherfactorsrinparticularmoisturestress(Muriel

and Downes, L974¡ Talha and osman, L975') '

Peredovik had a higher oil content than Issanka at almost all

This has also been observed in other experiments

L979i Potter - unpubtished daÈa) and seems to indicate
sowing dates.

(Lovett et aI,
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that peredovik has a higher genetic potential for oil production

than Issanka.

As a consequence of the decrease in seed yield and oil contenÈ with

delay in sowing the oi1 yietd also significantly decreased with later

sowings (Figure 13).

Peredovik,

Issanka

O.y. = 450.5 + z.OL x - 0.07 x2

O.Y. = 633.0 - 6.07 x

(***;

(***.

10012 = 52)

10012 = ?3)

,rrhere O.y. is the oil yíeld (kg ha-I¡ and x is the number of days

a sowing date occurred after the first sowing.

The data of Johnson and JeIIum (Lg72l, Unger (1980) and vital and

Valdivia (1980) also indicate that oil yield decreased with delay in

sowing.

The fatty acid composition of sunflower oil has been shown to be

particularly affected by temperatures occurring during the grain fitling

phase (Grindley, Lg52i Canvin' 1965; Keefer glifr L976¡ Harris *ê'

Lg78¡ Goyne et al, IgTgì Robertson and Green' 198I) and thus fatty acid

composition varies with sowing daÈe (Grindley I L952; Keefer @'

L976¡ Harris et al, L978¡ Unger' 1980) '

However, in this experiment sowing date had no significant effect

onlinoleicacidlevel(P>0.05)althoughtherewasatrendforthe

last sowings to have a slightly lower linoleic acid level (Table 10) '
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Table 10: Effect of sowing date and consequent mean temperature after

floweringonlinoleicacidcontentofsunfloweroil.

Sowing date Flowering date
Mean temPerature for
35 daYs after first

anthesis (oc)
Linoleíc acid

(8)

Peredovik

16-8

13-9

28-9

L2.L2

18-10

25-10

9-11

Issanka

16-8

13-9

28-9

r2-10

18-10

25-10

9-1r

L4-L2

28-L2

3-I

6-1

8-l

13-1

26-L

29-LL

L5-L2

20-L2

30-12

r-1

4-l

14-I

L9.2

20.2

20.2

20.4

20.7

20.7

20.4

r7.5

L9.2

20.3

19.5

20.1

20.3

20.5

61. 6

62.3

66.2

62.0

62.3

60.2

59. 6

62.6

64.4

63.4

62.7

60.8

62.6

s6. 1
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This was because the post flowering phase for alr sowings, except the

fÍrst, occurred mainly in January and early February and mean daily

temperature during this grain filling phase varied l-ittle (from

19.20c Lo 2o.7oc).

In general, all sowings during August' September and october

resulted in sunflower oil which had linoleic acid levels of over the

62* value which processors regard as acceptable (Harris g!-g!r 1980) '

4.2.3.6 Summarv

The phenological development of an early (rssanka) and a

mid-season cultivar (Peredovik) was determined over a range of sowing

dates in the south East of south Australia. The period from sowing to

50 per cent first anthesis decreased with delay in sowing due to

increased temperatures. simple models were derived to predict the

majorphenologicaleventof50percentfloweringandthesemodels

were validated using independent test sowings'

HighestseedyieldsoccurredwithAugustandseptembersowings

and seed yield decreased with October and November sowings' Therefore'

if sunfrowers are to be grown on a soil tlpe considered to be marginar ,

for sunftower production, because of a low potential for storage of

subsoilmoisture,itisrecommendedthatsowingoccurbetweenmid

August and rnid-September to maximize seed yields'

Plantheightlseedweight,oilcontentandoilyieldsperhectare

decreased with delay in sowing date. The linoleic acid composition of

theoilwaslittleaffectedbysowingdatebecausetemperatures

following fl-owering were similar for all sowing dates'
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4.3 Experiment 3

4.3 .1 obìecÈive

TheresultsofExperiment2indicatedthatsowingsunflowers

in late winter and early spring in a Mediterranean clirnate produced

acceptableseedyieldsihowever,plantemergenceandearlygrowthwere

slow, allowing the possibility of insect or bird damage to the

emerging seedlings over an extended period and the greater chance

for weed competition Èo limit seed yield. If sunflower lines existed

thathadtheabilitytoemergerapidlyundercoldconditionsthe

risks associated with earlier sowing may be reduced- cord torerance

at germination has been noted for some lines of maize (Mock and Eberhart'

L972¡ Mock and Backri, 1976), cotton (Buxton and Sprenger, L976\ and

rice(JonesandPeterson,19T6)whileGimeno(L974)foundextreme

variabilityinrateofgerminationatlowtemperaturebetween34l

breeding lines and cultivars of sunflower '

Theobjectiveofthisexperimentwastodetermineifvariation

existedamongarangeofsunflowercultivarsavailableinAustralia

for rate of seedling emergence under cold conditions in the fietd'

Afurtherobjectivewastodeterminetheseedyieldandoilcontent

of these cultivars to confirm the results obtained in Experiment 2'

4.3.2 Mater i ls and Method

Twentyonesunflowercultivarsandexperimentallj.neswere

sown in a randomised complete block design with three replications'

Plotswere5metreslongbyfourrowsofsunflowersPaced50cmapart.

Maximum and minimum air temperature (0c) were recorded daily at the

NaracoortePost.Officeapproximately15kmnorthoftheexperimental

site and rainfall data were collected at a meteorological station
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I km from the experimental site. Monthly mean temperature and

rainfall data are sho\^tn in Table 11.

one day prior to sowing, dinitramine (ccbex (R)) aþ- 0.72 kg a.i.

ha-l was applied and incorporated with a pol¡/er driven rotary hoe to

control weeds. Any further weeds that emerged in the trial were

controlled by hand weedíng. superphosphate was drilled into the site

at 200 kg ha-l on August 22 Lg78, immediately prior to sowing

cultivars sown and analysis of the seed at sowing are shown in

Appendix 4. To remove the confounding effecÈ of dormancy all seed

was greater than six months old.

Seed was hand sown 2 cm deep. In row 1, the eastern-most row of

each ptotr sêêds r¡rere sPaced 5 cm apart so that approximately 100 seeds

$/ere sown in the row. In rows 2, 3 and 4 the sPace between seeds was

reduced to approximatety 2-3 cm. Al1 ro\,{s \.rere hand thinned after

plant emergence to obtain a between plant spacing of approximately

15 cm and thus a plant density of about I3O,0OO plants ha-r'

Table 11: Monthly mean temperature and rainf¿lf data for the site of

E'vnêf iment 3!^¡/L

Month Mean temPerature Rainfall

August

September

October

November

December

9.6

L2.0

13 .9

ls .9

L1.5

75.4

57.8

27 .9

59.2

17.8
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The number of plants to emerge on each day was counted daily in

rovr I of each plot until no further plants emerged (28 days after

sowing) and the number of days from sowing to 50 per cenf emergence

wås calculated for each sunflower line. An emergence index which

is an estimate of the rate of plant emergence, \^/as calculated f rom

these data by the fotlowing formula (smith and Millett' 1964):

Emergence Index = X (number of plants emerged on a day) (<iay after sowing)

total number of plants emerged 28 days after sowing)

The date of 50 per cent anthesis, defined as the time when 50 per

cent of plants had open ray florets (Doyte, L975; Goyne et al, 7977¡

Anderson et al, 1978 (a) ) , was determined for all cultivars and

experimental lines by twice weekly inspection of the ploÈs'

Birds damaged the plants in several Plots, in particular the

later maturing cultivars were most affected. vlhere bird damage did

not occur the planEs from the central two ro\¡/s of each plot were

hand harvested and threshed in a stationary thresher. seed yields were

calculated and seed oil content was determined by nuclear magnetic

resonance. statistical Èreatment of emergence indicesr sêed yield

and oil content data was by analysis of variance'

4.3.3 Results and Discussion

Emergenceoffirstseedlingsoccurredbetween12and14days

after sowing for all cultivars (Table 12). Fifty per cent seedling

emergence varied from 14 days after sowing for suncross 5l up to

20 days after sowing for PAC 101 and Sunvar ll and on average

occurred 3.9 days after the emergence of first seedlings' The time

from 50 per cent emergence till emergence of last seedlings ranged

from6 to 11 days and averaged I days' AIl seedlings which were to
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emerge had done so between 21 and 26 days after sowing (Table 12) '

Table 12: Number of days from sowing to firsÈ seedling emergence, last

seedling emergence, 50 per cent seedling emergence and emergence

index for 2l sunflower cultivars

Cultivar
Number of daYs from sowing to

first seedling last seedlinnr'* emergenceemergence emergence
emergence
index (daYs)

Suncross 5I

Sungold

S ir oleo

Issanka

Peredovik

Stepniak

Experimental 350

Sunfola 68-2

PAC 2OI

YugorostoonYj

Maj ak

Hysun 30

Hysun 2l

Smena

Suncross 53

PAC 3OI

Hysun I0

Experimental 2

Suncross 52

PAC IOl

Sunvar 11

L2

L2

L2

L2

I2

L2

L2

13

I3

I3

L2

I3

13

T4

13

L4

2L

2L

2T

25

25

23

26

25

25

25

26

25

26

26

25

26

25

26

26

14

15

15

15

l6

16

16

15

L'l

T7

L7

L7

16

L7

L7

18

L7

L7

18

20

20

L5.2

15. 2

L5.7

]-6.2

L6.2

16.4

16.5

16. 6

r6 .8

16 .8

16 .9

16 .9

Ll.2

L].3

r7 ,4

r'7.4

L7.5

l7 .8

18.r

19 .8

2L.7

25

T

r;l
,ti
'U

,i

I2

13

13

14

25

I

!

S ign i f ic ance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (?)

***

r.l

I4

3.1
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The mean daily temperature during the first 28 days after sowing

was ll.00C and the slow rate of seedling emergence at this temperature

confirms the results of other workers (e.g. Remussi et al, L972¡

Lopez ' Lg74; Doy1e ' Ig75i Unger et aL' L976¡ Unger' 1980).

The emergence index, which is a measure of the rate of seedling

emergence, differed significantly with cultivar (P<0.001) and ranged

from 15.2 days for'suncross 5I and Sungold to 21.7 days for Sunvar 1l

(Table 12). No significant difference (P<0.05) occurred between

the emergence indices of Issanka and Peredovik, explaining why no

difference in time to 50 per cent emergence between the two cultivars

was noted in Experiment2.

Although only 21 cultivars were used in thÍs experiment large

variation occurred between cultivars for 50 per cenÈ emergence'

Gimeno (Lgl4)also reported wide variability in speed of germination

at low temperature under laboratory conditions between 341 lines of

sunflower and suggested that this character may have been controlled by

one or more genes. Since the conclusion of this experiment Downes

and Tonnet. (1982) have suggested that lines of sunflower cv. siroleo

with high linoleic acid levels germinated faster at 40C than lines

with low levels of linoleic acid. If this finding is true then seed

for sowing during late winter and early spring in a mediterranean

climate should be produced under cool conditions so thaÈ lj'noleic

acid levels are as high as possible (Grindley I L952; Canvin, 1965¡

Keefer et aI, L976¡ Harris Üt, 1978; Goyne et al, 1979). However'

high and low linoleic acid lines of siroleo have not yet been tested

for emergence under cold conditions in the field. Also, the resulÈs

of Downes and Tonnet (1982) may not be typical of all other open-

pollinated sunflower cultivars because siroleo was developed by

collecting seed from early maturing plants after winter sowings and

so there may have been selection for rapidly germinating seeds -

!

1

u
'il¡
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Table 13¡ Number of days and Growing Degree Days from sowing to 50 per cent

anlhesis fot 2L sunflower cultivars

CuItívar
Nu¡nber of daYs

from sowing to 508 anthesis
Number of G.D.D.* from
sowing to 50t anthesís

i

ì
I

4

il
t

1

Ì

I

i

i

it
.t
'I

i

I

I

ExperímenÈal 350

Siroleo

Hysun 10

Issanka

Hysun 21

Yugorostoonyj

Suncross 51

PAC 201

PAC 101

Stepniak

Sunfola 68-2

Peredovik

Smena

Sungold

Suncross 53

Suncross 52

PAC 301

Hysun 30

Maj ak

Experimental 2

Sunvar 1I

93

93

96

97

99

99

99

99

99

103

r04

104

106

LL2

rr4

Ì17

118

I18

r18

I18

L22

875

875

932

946

974

974

974

974

974

t027

r03 6

1036

10 5s

1136

1155

119r

L202

L202

L202

L202

L25s

NI

r

I

* G.D.D. calculated with base temperature of 3.80C derived from

I

Experiment 2.
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this behaviour having been conditioned by the high variability of

the linoleic acid content in the original population (Downes and

Tonnet, 1982). However, some evidence to support +-he above

finding is reported by Bartkowski et al (L977 ) who report that

seedling emergence for Pima cotton, under fietd conditions with low

soit temperatures, is correlated wiÈh the unsaturaÈed/saturated fatty

acid ratios of the seed usecl for sowing'

seed used in this experimenÈ was not analysed for fatty acid

composition so it is not possibte to compare the linoleic acid levels

of the seed wiÈh the rate of seedling emergence ' However ' the

variation between and within cultivars for rate of emergence indicates

thatbyselectionundercoldconditions,itshouldbepossibleto

develop cultivars which have a greater ability to germinate and

establish rapidly when sown in late winter and early spring in a

Mediterranean c1ímate. whether this selection acted on increasing

tinoleic acid Ievels (Downes and Tonnet, 1982) ' 
genetic changes

(Gimeno,Lg74)orwhetherthegeneticcontrolsuggestedbyGimeno

(Lg74) is actually genetic control of linoleic acid level is yet

to be determined.

The number of days from sowing to 50 per cent first anthesis

varied from 93 up to L22, whíLe G.D.D. (base 3.80c) for the same períod

varied from g75 to 1255 (Tabl-e 13). The number of days from sowing to

50percentant.hesisforthecultivarslssankaandPeredovikwere

less than for the t5 August sowing in Experiment 2' This was

because the mean temperature !.ras slightly higher ín L978/79 than

in L976/77 (Tables 5 and 1I) ' Growing degree day summations from

sowingto50percentanthesiswerethesamer'orlssankaandsimilar

for Peredovik in both years. Regressions of number of days to

k

'I
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50 per cent anthesis and G.D.D. to 50 per cent anthesis on emergence

indices \"rere non signif icant (P>0.05) ' indicating that the Èime

Èo flowering was independent of the rate of emergence. This would

be expected with the range of maturity types an-ong the cultivars

under test; however, the variation of flowering dates between

cultivars was much greater than would be obtained with later sowings

(potter - unpublished data) and part of the explanation for this may

be the photperiodic reactions of the cultivars. several cultivars are

known to exhibit day neutral or short day responses co photoperiod,

e.g. Peredovik (Doyle I Lg75; Goyne g!.g!r L977¡ Goyne and Hammer'

Lg82),Stepniak (Doyle , Lg75l , Issanka (Potter - unpublished data) '

smena (Doyle , Lg75), and suncross 51 (K. White - personal communication) '

Other cultivars exhibit a long day response to photoperiod e'g'

Hysun30(GoyneS,1977¡GoyneandHammer'1982)andsuncross52

(K.Whit'e.personalcommunication).Thereforethedaylengthoccurring

intheSouthEasÈofsouthAustraliaduringspringmaydelayflowering

for several of the long day cultivars under Èest'

rn order to select genotypes which can emerge rapidry under cold

conditions and also f10wer before the onset of heat and moisture stress

on marginal soil types in a Mediterranean climate it may be necessary

tolimitselectionstothoselineswhichshowadayneutralorshort

day resPonse to PhotoPeriod'

Birds damaged many of the plants in this experiment prior to

physiologicalmaturitysoyieldscouldbedeterminedforonlyafew

of the reast affected culbivars. seed yields are shown in Table 14, but

canberegardedasaguideonlyasevidencedbythehighcoefficientof

variation. Despite the losses due to birds the yields \^tere generally

of the same order as obtained in Experiment 2' Oil content of the

seed varied significantly between cultivars (P<0.05) but was similar to

the mean of the two cultivars in the August sowing of Experiment 2'

ll
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Table 14: Seed yield and oil content of 13 sunflower cultivars

Cultivar

PAC IOl

Issanka

Suncross 5l

Sunfota 68-2

S iroleo

Experimental 350

YugorostoonYj

Peredovik

Hysun 2I

Sungold

Smena

PAC 2OI

Exper imental 2

S ign if ic.ance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (t)

Seed yield
1t<g ha- I )

1008

962

947 .3

939.3

920.7

889.3

827.3

706.7

690

6s8 .7

s78.7

474.'l

254

OiI content
(t)

35.9

38 .5

40 .3

39. 3

38.2

38 .5

38.s

38 .9

38. 2

39 .3

37.9

38.2

38 .3

*

r.9

9.0

*

426.8

27.3

rnsurünaryrearliestseedlingsemerged12to14daysaftersowlng

and the earliest cultivars to 50 per cent emergence were Suncross 51'

Sungold¡SiroleoandTssankawhileothercultivarstookuptosix

days tonger to reach 50 per cent emergence' Whether variation between

cultivars for rate of emergence aE low temperature is under genetic

contror or affected by rinoleic acid level is yet to be determined'

Wide variation (up to 29 days) between sunflower cultivars

occurredforthenumberofdaysfromsowingtoflowering,possiblydue
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to different responses co photoperiod'

time to flowering were independent'

while rate of emergence and

Cultivarswhichemergedrapidly,floweredearlyandyíeldedwell

\^rere Issanka, Siroleo, Suncross 5I and Experimental 350'

4.4 ExPe r iment 4

4.4 .I Obi ective

ProducÈionofsunflowersinAustraliaincreasedonlyafterthe

introduction of Soviet cultivars in the 1960's (Jones and Barkla' 1968;

CuttingrLgT5l.Howeverrrecentlydevelopedhybridshaveyieldedover

20percentmoreÈhanPeredovik,themostuniversaloftheseRussian

cultivars (Fick , Lg78¡ and at present over 30 hybrid and open pollinated

cultivars are in commercial production in Australia (Freebairn' 1982)'

Therefore it is necessary to evaluate Èhese cultivars over a range

ofenvironmentsinordertomakerecommendaÈionstothefarming

communityandalsotodeterminethosematuritygroupswhichhavethe

highest yield potential within a region'

AnalYsis of

cultivars were

trials would be relatively straightforward if all

in all trials. However, this is rarelY the case -

are a number of reasons
particularly over a number of years' There

why a complete set of results is rarely achieved' e.g.:

I Selections which perform poorly are usually discarded after

one seasonrs results'

2. Seed supply often limits the number of sites at which a

selection can be grown'

3 Environmental vagaries change effective site numbers both

within and between seasons'

New selections are added to the trial series'
4
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Joint regression techniques (YaÈes and cochran, 1938; Finlay

and vùilkinson, 1963; Eberhart and Russell t L9661 $tere extended by

Dígby (1979) to include incomplete Èabtes' thereby overcoming the

cultivar comparison problem and allowing estimation of potential

differences in the sensitivity of cultivars to environmental effects'

Theobjectiveofthisexperimentwastoevaluatearangeof

cultivars, of differing maturity rankings, over a range of environments

andyears!odeterminetheadaptabilityofthesecultivarstothe

south East of south Australia' using modified joinÈ regression

techniques.

4.4 .2 Mater I als and Methods

Twelve trials, each containing between I0 and I8 cultivars,

\¡rere sown between 1974 and 1981 and a total of 42 cultivars or

breeders lines were tested in at leasÈ one trial. cultivars tested'

plant populations, seed yields and oil contents for each trial are

detailed in ApPendix 6.

Design of aII trials l¡,as a randomized complete block with four

replicates and plot size was 30 m long by four rows of sunflower

spaced50cmapart.Sites3t415'6t?andBwerefloodirrigated'

Site I0 was spray irrigated and Sites I' 2' g' 1I and 12 were rainfed

Sowing t,imes encompassed the normal range in the region with the

earlíestsowntrial(sites¡beingsownon20october,lgTTandthe

tatest sown trial (Site 1I) being sown on 6 December' L979'

SeedwasprecisionsownwithaNodetGougisPneumassemllSeeder

all years except the first when a conventional hoeclrill was used and

the sowing rate was 501000 seeds ha-r and 100'000 seeds ha-r for

the dryland and irrigated sites respectively' Established plant

populations vlere determined at all sites except Site 2'

IN
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Asalltrialswereconductedincommercialsunflowercrops

management techniques e.g. fertilizer rate, irrigaÈion manaçJement and

insect control measures were as for those crops. Flowering dates

were determined at as many sites as Possible and the flowering date

of all cultivars was related to the standard cultivar Peredovik

(or its selections Sunfola 68-2 and Sunfola 68-3) '

Atharvestallfourrowsofeachplotweremachineharvested

and seed yields were calculaEed. Oi1 content of the seed was

determined by nuclear magnetic resonance meÈhods on alI sites except

sites I and 4.

Datawíthineachsitewasanalysedbyanalysisofvariancewhj.le

seed yield and oil content data for the whole experiment was

analysed by modified joint regression techniques (Digby ' L9791 '

The basic model i's:

Yij=ri*ß10i+e1i

where Yil is the datum for the iÈh culÈivar in

T1 is the mean for the ith cultivar ' $i is the

for the ith cultivar r 0i is the effectof the jth environment constrained

such the ÌU, = 0r and eli is an error term'

presen! in ni environments and lhe mean of

Digby shows that the adjustment to the mean

t
(i *0¡ )

(1)

the jth envi.ronmenÈ,

sensitivitY effecÈ

If the ith cultivar is

the n1 Yields is !1 then

is,

tl ßi /nt (2)

where summation over j* refers to those environments for which the iÈh

cultivar was absent, îi is the estimated mean for cultivar i' and Qi is

the estimated environment effect for site i '

II



Thesensitivityeffectallowsforcultivarsdifferingintheir

responsetoenvironmenteffectinthefollowingway.Ifcultivari

hasasensitivityofßl,andtwositesdifferintheirenvironment

effectbyone,thentheexpectedyieldofculÈivariatthesesites

willdifferbysi.Henceacultivarissensitive(notsensitive)to

environment effects if $1 is greater than one (less than one) ' From

(21 we can see that if cultivar i is present at all sites then

^ - - '- t ^ -i in effect "penalízing"îi = fi ¡ and if íiâj < 0 then îi is less than v

variety i for missing a group of "low" yíelding sites' The more

sensitive cultivar i is to environment effects (the larger p1) the

larger the "penalty". similarry if l*ôj >0 then îi is greater than

Îi. In this rvay modified joint regression analysis "fills in the

gaps" in incompleÈe cultivar x environment tables'

Modif ied joint regression analysis t'{as implemented on GLIM

(Generalized Linear InÈeractive Model1ing, Numerical Algorithms Group'

1978) wiÈh iterative scheme A as described by oigby'

Cultivars analysed in this way had to have been included in at

Ieast four sites. Generally these cultivars had either shown

promiseorhadbeenincommercialproductionforSeveralyears.Many

cultivars which were not retained for long enough to atlow for

modified joint regression analysis v¡ere breeders lines which did

not show sufficient promise or \Á/ere cultivars which had been released

laÈeinthetrialseguenceandsohadnotbeenincludedatenoughsites.
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4.4.3 Re su lts and D i scuss ion

Flowering dates were able to be recorded at five sites and

wererankedrelativetothestandardcultivarPeredovik.Mean

rankings were then calculated and are shown in Table 15'
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Table15:ThemeannumberofdaysbeforeorafterPeredovikÈhat

50 per cent first anthesis occurs for 16 sunflower

cultivar s

Cultivar
Mean number of days flowering occurs
before (-) or after (+) Peredovik

Suncross 52

ttysun 30

Sunking

Maj ak

Hysun 3l

Sungold

Peredovik

Sunfola 68-2

Sunace

Suncross 5I

VNIIMK 6540

VI¡II}{K B93I

Issanka

S tepn i ak

Hysun 2l

Hysun I0

3.6

3.0

2.5

1.3

I

I

0

0

0

-I

-2

-)

-4

-4

-5

-7.5

ThisisÌesspreciseÈhaniffloweringdateshadbeennotedat

all siÈes or if growing degree day summations were used; however'

the derived figures agree closely wíth the maturity rankings reported

by Walsh (1980)' Goyne et aI (1982) and Wylie and George (1982)'

AlthoughthecultivarstestedprobablyrepresenÈthewidestspread

ofmaturityavailableinAustraliaonlyelevendaysseparatedthe

dateof50percentfloweringoftheearliesÈtothelatestflowering

cultivars.Thisconfirmst'hefindingsofGoyneetal(1982)that
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there is little genetic variability in phenology in the present

commercial cultivars in Australia-

The time from sowing to harvest for all trials varied from 146

up to 195 days, averaging 159 days. This corresponds with the time

from sowing to harvest for the latest maÈuring cultivars because aII

ptots at a site were harvested as soon as possible after harvest

maÈurity was reached by the latest maturing culÈivars. Times from

sowing to harvest elsewhere in Australia range fro¡n 90 days up to

160 days (Lovett et aI, 1979) and the slow development of sunffowers

in Èhe south East of south Australia is related to low temperaÈures,

particularly during vegetative development (Robinson, L97L), and also

the cool, damp weather during autumn which delays the period from

physiotogical maturity to harvest maturity'

Mean seed yields of the sites ranged from 968 kg ha-I aÈ Site

9 up to 3684 kg ha-l at Site 5¡ spanning the range of yields normally

obtaj.ned in com¡nercial sunfÌower croPs in the south East of south

AustraLia (T.D. Potter - unpublished) '

Mean seed yields and sensitivities'

by modified joint regression techniques

for each cultivar, calculated

are shown in Table 16.

A cultivar exhibits good adaptability to environment if it has

a high mean yietd and a sensitivity of close Èo l'0 (Digby' 1979)'

Highest seed yields were produced by the hybrid cultivars Hysun 31,

sungold, suncross 52, Sunking and Hysun 30 and lowest seed yields were

produced by the cultivars Hysun 20, Issanka and Hysun l0' Many

of the intermediate yielding cultivars were soviet open-pollinated

cultivars which were tested in the early years of the trial' sequence

e.g. Stepniak, Majak, Peredovik' VNIIMK 8931 and VNIIMK 6540'
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Table 16: Mean seed yield and sensitivity for L7 sunflower

cultivars tested between 1974 and 198I

Rank CulÈivar
Mean Seed Yiel-d

(xg ha-l )
Sensitrvity

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

IO

11

L2

I3

14

I5

16

L7

Hysun 3l

Sungold

Suncross 52

Sunking

Hysun 30

S tepn iak

Maj ak

Peredovik

Suncross 5l

Sunace

VNIIMK 8931

Hysun 2l

Sunfola 68-2

VNIII4K 6540

Hysun 10

Issanka

Hysun 20

2225

2206

2L93

2t49

20s3

19 78

L924

I9 I2

18 90

18 19

r786

r76s

1688

16 78

L574

15s6

ls 55

0.988

1. 014

1. r31

L.257

1.1s6

0 .958

0.9r1

L.L42

r. 018

1.200

0.926

0.961

0.835

0.958

0:842

0.888

0.689

Higher yielding cultivars generatly had sensitivities greater

than 1.0, indicating a greater ability, relative to other cultivars

tested at a site, to produce higher seed yields where environmental

conditions were better e.g. under irrigation. conversery row yierding

cultivars had sensitivities of less than 1'0'
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A significant 1ínear relaEionship (P<0.001) was found between

flowering date and seed yield such that later flowering cultivars

yielded higher than earlier flowering cultivars:

Y = 1933 + 56.6 x (***' 10012 = 56)

where Y is the seed yield 1kg ha-l) and x is the number

of days that a cultivar flowers before or after Peredovik.

Similar results have been reported in N.S.W. by Freebairn (1982)

and also for early sowings in Queensland (wylie and George, 1982).

Recommendations for later sowings in Queensland are confounded

by the need to choose rus! resistant cultivars (vlylie and George,

]1g82l. Rust has not been observed doing economic damage to sunflower

crops in the south East of south Australia (T.D. Potter - unpublished)

so that recommendations of cultivars can be made on yield potential

alone.

Early flowering, and thus lower yielding, cultivars would noÈ seem

to be useful in the South East of South AusÈalia. However, if sowing

was delayed long after early December, early fLowering culÈivars may

need to'b" =o*r, because the time t,aken by later flowering cultivars

to reach their full potential yield could result in harvest difficulties

during cool, damp weather in late april and May of the following year'

Mean oil content of the cultivars under test varied from 43.7

per cent up to 48.6 per cent (Table 17).

As was the case with seed yield, oil content was significantly

higher for late flowering cultivars than for early flowering cuìtivars:

O.C. = 46.6 + 0.39 x (***' 10012 = 60)

where o.C. is the oil content (per cent)

days that. a cultivar flowers before or after

and x is the number of

Peredovik.
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Table 17: Mean oil content, and sensitivity for 15 sunflower

cultivars tested between 1974 and I98l

Rank Cultivar
Mean Oil- Content

(Per cent) Sens i tivi tY

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

Suncross 52

Hysun 31

Sunfola 68-2

Peredovik

Suncross 51

Hysun 30

Maj ak

Hysun 2l

VNIIMK 8931

VNIIMK 6540

Sungold

Hysun 20

Issanka

Hysun I0

Stepniak

48.6

48 .3

47.5

47.2

47.2

46.6

46.5

46.1

45 .8

45.6

45.s

44.6

44.3

43.7

43.7

0.328

L.285

t.242

r. 116

0.887

1.070

0.679

I.472

0.841

0. 705

0.762

0.996

0.813

1.0 64

L.220

IO

II

I2

13

14

15

Highest mean oil content was produced by suncross 52, which also

had a very low sensitivity (0.328), indicating little change in oil

content over a wide range of environmenls. Freebairn G9g2) also

reported that suncross 52 consistently produced the highest oil

conEents in Erials in N.S.l'¡.

Hysun 31 produced a mean oil content of 48'3percenti however'

the relatively high sensitivity of I.285 indicaÈed that oil content

was low at low yielding environments and rapidly increased as

environmental conditions improved.
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sungold, one of Èhe highest yielding cultivars, had a relatively

low mean oil content and sensitivity, while other cultivars which

exhibiÈed low mean oil contents had also produced low mean seed

yie lds .

In summaryr when sown between mid october and early December, Iater

flowering cultivars are better adapted to the south East, of south

Australia because they produce significantly higher seed yields and

oil content than earlier flowering cultivars. For every day that'

flowering of a cultivar was later or earlier than Peredovik mean seed

yield increased or decreased by 56.6 kg ha-l and mean oil content

increased or decreased by 0.39 per cent'

Of the cultivars which were tested at enough sites to all-ow

analysis by modified joint regression highest mean seecl yields were

produced by Hysun 31, Sungold, Suncross 52, Sunking and Hysun 30 which

produced 16.4, L5.4, L4.7,12.4 and 7.4 per cent more seed respectively

than peredovik. Highest mean oil contents were produced by Suncross 52

(48.68) and Hysun 31 (48.38) while Hysun 30 (46.62) and sungold (45'5?)

produced }ower oil contenÈ. oil contenÈ of sunking was not determined

at enough sites to include it in the modified joint regression analysis'

EarlierfloweringcultivarSareonlyrecommendedintheSouth

East of South Australia where seedbed preparation is delayed or

double cropping is attempted such thaÈ the growing of Iater flowering

culÈivars would result in difficult and prolonged harvest in the

following year. Earlier and easier harvest of earlier flowering

cultivars may compensate for a lower yield potential'
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5 GENERÀL DISCUSSION

5 .l- Plant 1a ticn and Row Spacing

In Australia, recommended plant populatíons for optimum seed yield

in irrigated sunflowers have generally been 100,000 to I10'000 plants

ha-r (McAllister and Swann, L7TO; Anon., L972¡ Schuppan and Thomas'

L976¡ Delaney, 1978). In the present study, however' an established

plant population of 601000 ptants ha-l was found to be a safe minimum

density for maximum seed yield. This ís in general agreement with

several recent studies (e.g. Tomoroga and simota, L974¡ Unger et alt

Lg76¡ Karami , Lg76; Radford , Lg78; Thompson and Fenton, L979¡

smith et al, 1981; Mathers and stewart, 1982¡ Thompson, 19821 ' The

reason for this decrease in recommended plant populationt at least

inpart,maybethegreateruniformiÈyinplantspacingsachieved

either by hand-thinning in experiments or by precision sowing in the

field, resulting in reduced planÈ losses by lodging or by self

thinning (Remussi et al, L974¡ Robinson et al' L982) ' The uneven

plant spacings achieved by combine sowings may result in the need

for greater sowing densities for the same reason' The use of lower

plant populations reduces the costs of production or irrigated sun-

flowerr Pârticularly if hybrid cultivars are grown' However'

reducedplantpopulationswouldalsonecessitategoodcropmanagement

toensurethattheestablishedplantpopulationdidnotbecome

suboptimal due to insect or bird damage at crop emergence'

Resurts of this study indicate that row spacing for irrigated sun-

fl0wers in the south East of south Australia should be no more than

45 cm under weed-free conditions' Where mechanical weed conÈrol is

necessary' row spacing should be as narrow as possible while still

permitting the passage of interrow cultivators. simi.lar results have
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been obtained elsewhere ( e.g. Putt and Fehr' 1951; Lofgren, L970¡

Alessi et al, L977¡ Radford, 1978). While row spacings narrower

than 45 cm were not investigated, local experience is that the

closest row spacings used are only slightly narrower (e.9. 36 cm

where sunflowers are sown by combine). Narrow row spacings provide

the additonal benefit of earlier canopy coverage which allows the

crop to compete better with any weeds.

Plant population had small and variable effects on seed oiI

content, confirming the findings of Zubriski and Zinunerman (L974),

Vijayalakshmi et al (1975), Alessi et aI (L97'?), Miller and Fick

(1978) , Radford (1978) , Prunty (198I) and Thompson (1982) ' Row

spacing also had no effect on seed oil content, supporting the

results of vijayalakshmi et al (1975) , Robinson eÈ al (1976) and

Radford (1978). Therefore it is possibte to adjust ptant population

and row spacing to obtain maximum seed yield without reducing seed

oil content.

5.2 Time of Sowing

Most rainfed sunfl-or.¡er crops in the south East of south Australia

are grown on soils which have Èhe ability to store subsoil moisture'

Due to the predominatly winter incidence of rainfall, seedbed prep-

aration on these soils is not possible before September and sowing

normally occurs in November - However , on soils regarded as being

marginal for sunflower production due to a low ability to store

subsoil moisture, seedbed preparation and sowing are possible much

earlier in the year. This study índicated that, by sowing in

August or september, acceptable seed yietds could be obtained. similar

results have been reported by Downes (Lg'l4) and Vital and valdivia

(1980).UnderaMediÈerranean.typeenvironment,however,thecold

ambient conditions encountered in early spring result in slow seedling
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emergence and phenological development. Early sowings took up

to 30 days to emerge in contrast with the more rapid rate of

emergence at similar sowing dates reported from lower latitudes

(Goyne et al, 1977¡ Angus et aI, 1980). Even when a range of

cultivars was tested for emergence under cold conditions in the

field the períod from sowing to 50 per cenÈ emergence ranged from

14 to 20 days. Whether variation between cultivars for rate of

emergence at low temperaÈure is under genetic control Pæ or

affected by linoleic acid level (Downes and Tonnet, L982') in the

sowing seed is yet to be determined. Ho\.¡ever, for August sowings

in the South East of SouEh Australia to be successful in the field

iÈ will be desirable to select for more rapid seedling emergence and

more rapid early growÈh under cold conditions to ensure that sunflowers

can compete wiÈh any weeds which could limit yield.

phenological development of plants sown during August and

september was slow, confirming the results of Robinson (1971) '

noyle (L975) and Goyne et al (Lg17l. However, phenological devel-

opment at later sowíngs was more rapid so that flowering dates were

similar for a wide range of sowing dates. As a consequence of thi's

the linoleic acid levels of Èhe oil were similar for most sowings'

contrary Èo the results of several other workers. (e.9. Grindley,

L952¡ Keefer et al, L976¡ Harris et al, L978¡ Ungerr 1980)' In

general, all sowings during August, september and october resulted

in sunflower oil which had linoleic acid levels of over the 62 per cent

value which Processors regard as satisfactory (Harris et al' 1980)'

Also the seed oil content for August and September sowings of Peredovik

r¡ras above the 40 per cent value which is acceplable in the industry'

oil content of Issanka was slightly lower at all sowing dates in

agreement with Lovett et al (1979) and Potter (unpublished). seed oiI
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content from later sowings decreased confirming the results of

Robinson (1970), Johnson and Jellum (L972), t"lurphy (1978), Unger (1980)

and Vital and Valdivia (f980).

In general where it iS desired to grow sunflowers on a marginal

soil type it is recommended that seed is sown in August or early

september. such a practice should result in acceptable seed yields'

oi1 content and linoleic acid content.

s.3 Phenoloqical Models

The simple heat unít models derived in this study, although being

site specific, are in general agreement with those derived elsewhere

(e.g. Robinson ' LgTLt Doyle, Lg75i Keefer 9$!, 1976¡ Anderson et alr

Lg18(a)).Thesemodelscanbeusedtopredictthedevelopmentof

other cultivars in the south East of south Australia, provided such

cultivars do not exhibit a greater photoperiodic response than

Issanka or Peredovik. However, lor different sowíng dates or

Iocations these models may not be appropriate (Arnold, L959; Angus

et al, 1980).

The use of these simple models will allow the date of flowering

to be estimated with precision so that management practices can be

planned accordinglY.

5.4 Cultivars

Little difference in flowering date occurred between a 1ar9e number

of the cultivars under test, agreeing with the findings of Goyne

et al (I982). However, the cultivars which Eook longest from sowing

to flowering were better adapted to the south East of south Australia

because they produced significantly greater seed yields and oil
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content than earlíer flowering cultivars. Similar results are

reported by Freebairn (I982). While later flowering cultivars have

a high yield potential, maturity should not be so late as to

increase the risks of difficult harvesting conditions during May'

Although desiccation of the crop is a possible management aid to

advanpe Èhe harvest date the cost of desiccaÈion may outweigh any

yield increase from the use of even later flowering cultivars than

are currentlY being grown.

Earlier flowering cultivars are only recommended in the south

East of south Australia where seedbed preparation is delayed or

doublecroppingisattemptedsuchthatthegrowingoflater-flowering

cultivars would result in difficult and prolonged harvest in the

following year. Earlier and easier harvesting of earlier-flowering

cultivars may compensate for a lower yield potential'

i
I
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AppendixlPlantpopulations,seedyield¡headdíameterrl00seed
weight .t¿ oíl conlent for four row spacings in one

rePlicate at Site I, ExPeriment 1'

Plant
population
(plants m-2 )

Seed yield
(kg ha-r )

Head diameter
(cm)

100 seed
we ight

(s)

oil content
(t)

0.59
1.33
3. r8
3.26
3 .55
3.77
4.29
4.66
5.18
5.25
6.29
6.73

1. 55
1. 78
r. 89
2.55
3. tI
3. 38
4.s5
5 .55
6. 60
6.7L

L0.26
L0.26

758
14 6l
2345
1713
2678
2064
3104
2405
2708
3367
2049
2926

L260
L529
2675
2 1r0
28 r1
2409
20L6
230]-
2736
2842
2088
2997

7.07
8.21
8.29
8.19
6.8 6
5.65
7.10
7.27
7. r0
6.89
5. 04
6.L9

49.3
47.3
46.4
47.6
46.2
46.L
48.2
46.7
47.6
45.2
49.3
48 .9

45 .0
45.7
45.9
45.9
45.6
46.2
47.3
49 .8
50.0
s0 .0
4ç.5
49.3

45 cn Rov, sPacing

24.29
24.00
20.20
22.62
22.50
L9.24
L8.27
22.64
L6.34
16.98
L4.28

60 cm Ron spacing

24.L5
23.50
2L.80
16. 65
2L.L7
18.11
I5.BO
L4 .47
L2.37
L2.46
11. s8
14.60

16. 54

'¡
il
'ri

7.L4
8.24
8 .55
7.7L
7.69
I .53
6.24
s.79
5.80
5. 8s
4.80
s.62

t
I

;

r
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Seed yield
(kg ha-r )

Plant
population
lplants rn-2 )

2.04
2.53
2.62
3.46
3.77
4.L7
6.57
6.66
8.2L
I .48
8.79

2.48
2.85
4.11
4.26
4.81
7.29

7.58
10.33
10.84

Head diameEer
(cm)

75 cn Rovt spaclng

23.L2
22.70
19.10
20.40
18.13
18.78
14 .90
L4.20
L2.60
14 .50
L2.67

90 cn Row sPacing

2t.84
18 .36
L7.46
18. 15
L4.28
L6.02
r3 .81
L4.34
11. 50
11.94

t673
2404
1993
2097
2237
2828
3LL2
2597
2801
2903
L676

45.9
46.2
47.9
4s.3
46.0
47.9
47.5
48.0
45 .5
47.4
45. 5

7

6
7

6
7

7

5

6
4

5

5

I00 seed
weight

(s)

.07

.65

.70

.3r

7.63
7.52
6.39
7.38
6.96
6.46
5.75
5 .55
5.09
4.69

oil content
(8)

40
89
62
67
36
10
61

7.5r

2]-64
2453
2L68
2636
2375
2342
2360
2449
2656
2567

47.L
48 .0
4e.2
46.9
47.5
48.7
4s .8
48 .9
48.7
48 .0

i

i

I

I

I

I

t
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Plant populationr seed yield' 100 seed weight and oil
content for four row spacings at Site 2, ExperimenÈ 1'

Plant
population
lplants m-2)

Seed yield
(kg ha-t¡

100 seed weighÈ
(s)

oil content
(?)

4 .44
4.59
4.74
5. 63
5.70
s.78
5.92
5.92
6.15
7.04
7.04
7.04
7.78
8.07
8.22
8.29
8.74
9.99

11. 11
L2.89
13. 11
L4.44
15. 78

ls37
1833
r315
13s9
1537
L296
r733
L74L
L622
r482
1537
L278
L57 4
1537
2285
1600
L667
L759
1896
L574
109 3
13 70
t4 63

.91

.89

.14

.93

.80

.53

.55

.26

.25

.75

.3'7

.90

.38

.86

.86

.76

.88

.84

.82

44.L
47.3
46.8
44 .0
43.4
44.8
44.0
46.9
44.9
43.6
43.2
4I.9
43.9
43.4
47.L
45 .0
44.8
44.L
44.0
44.3
42.4
43 .0
47.2

45 cm Row spacing

60 cm Row sPacing

2.76
4.23

.L7

.86

4

4
5

3

4

4
4

5
4
3

3

3

4

3

4
3

3

3
3

4
3

4s .0
4s.9
4s .3
43.2
48 .1
44.3
44.L
45.2
45.7
44.3
46.1
43. 5
44 .4
43.5
42.8
44.4
43.7
43 .4
47.7
46.3
45.L

4.60
5.10
5 .14
4.72
5. 69
4.28
4.28
4.54
4.21
4.81
4.37
4 .15
4.13
3. 70
4.Is
4.08
3 .89
3. 38
3.56
4.68
3.31
3.82
3.47

4.06
4.33
4.44
4.s0
4.78
5.28
5.94
6.06
6.L7
6.17
6.83
7. 1r
7.28
7.50
8.28
I .50
9.22

11. 17
LL.72
LL.94
13 .44
14 .06
14.06

ls 14
1750
l-694
1361
L625
13 75
1806
158 3
1569
1583
L542
ls14
L778
L278
1394
r700
L672
L422
128 3

1854
ls69
16lr
L444

44.8
44.s
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Appendix 2 (Cont)

Plant
population
(plants n-2¡

Seed yield
(k9 ha-1¡

100 seed weight
(h)

OiI content
(8)

44.5
42.7

43.6
42.9

75 c¡n Row sPacíng
43.8
46.6
44.9
41.9
45 .5
44.8
46.0
43.0
46.9
43.5
45.2
43.6

5. 04
5 .47
5.10
5.03
5.40
4.86
4.54
s.30
4.36
4.09
4.18
3.87
4.57
3. s8
3.94
3.96
4.L4
4 .01
3 .70
3.94
3.36
4.24
3.84
3. 70

3.60
3.60
4.18
4.44
4.62
5.47
6 .00
6. 18
6 .40
6.7L
7.07
7.78
7.82
8.13
9.62
I .67
9.33
9.33
9.82

11.56
11. 69
L2.27
12.80
16.53

18 r1
r700
L367
L367
1733
1493
L522
L778
1433
13 71
1611
14 36
1633
1433
13II
13I1
L476
1856
1456
t5 00
L422
L544
1000
14 11

42.6
4r. 0

44.3
45.1
43.6
45.6
43.4
44.L
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Plant
population
(plants ¡n-2 )

Seed yield
1k9 ha-l¡

100 seed weÍght,
(s)

oÍI content
(f)

90 cn Row spacing

3 .59
4.00
4.48
4.63
4.93
5.07
5.07
s.37
7.26
7.52
8. 70
9.44
9.52
9 .85

r0. 07
10.41
11.29
LL.44
12.LL
L2.26
L2.59
13.96
15 .15
rs.18

14 91
1537
L226
L232
l-207
1018
1361
1343
1300
L324
L287
1389
L463
1306
L259
1093
L296
12r3
1083
115 7

I18s
1361
L328
L278

5 .47
5.15
4.19
4.85
4.79
3.26
4.65
4.55
3.85
3.7L
3.28
3.81
3.74
4.04
3.27
3.79
3.47
3. e0
3.09
3. t8
3.5r
3.52
4.23
3. 68

46.3
46.2
44.3
47.2
40.8
42.6
45.2
47.6
43.9
4s .1
44.6
4s.5
43.5
43.5
43.7
44.7
43.0
44.4
43.5
45.0
44.0
4s.L
44.2
43.6
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Appendíx 3 seed yieldrl00 seed weight, oil content and línoleic
acid content for seven sovting dates and two cultivars
in Experirnent 2.

ISSANKA

Sowing date Plot Seed yield
(k9 ha- )

100 seed
weight

(s)

Oil content
(c)

Linoleic acid
(s)

16 August

13 September

28 Septenber

12 October

18 October

25 October

9 November

I
2
3
4

1
2

3

4

I
2

3
4

I
2

3

4

I
2

3

4

I
2

3
4

1
2

3
4

L547
2389
15 04
2053

908
1100

984
tL25

4.0s
4.15
4. 15
3.90

3.94
4.2L
4.22
4.72

58.2
65.5
69.8
63 .9

4

0
2

2

36
36
38
36

60.6
60.1
69.4
60.4

58.2
56.4
54.9
54 .9

1117
1017

900
875

40.2
39.3
38.s
38.8

4 .15
4.13
4.L4
4.25

4 .47
3.97
4.33
3.70

4.51
4.64
4.35
4.23

37.0
37.9
39.7
38.4

40. 3

40.7
40. r
40.4

34.L
30.6
31.8
30.7

0

6
3
I

62
70
64
56

57.L
60. 1
s9.3
62.3

68
65
62
54

I
I
7
5

L092
LL25
L042
LL42

61.9
66.2
63. r
s9.6

492
425
483
s00

40.7
40.0
40.0
39.2

525
450
558
750

3. 7r
2.77
3.19
3.L2

577
s86
570
649

2.65
2.79
2.55
2.87

28.7
23.6
29.7
3L.2
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PEREDOVIK

WAITE INSTITUTE

LIBRARY

Sowing date Plot Seed vield
(ks hå-r I

100 seed
we ighÈ

(s)

Oil content
(?)

Linoleic acid
(8)

16 August

13 September

28 September

12 October

18 October

25 October

9 November

3]-7
400
450
4s0

4.02
4.02
3.86
3.79

I
2
3
4

1
2
3

4

I
2

3

4

I
2

3

4

I
2
3
4

I
2

3

4

I
2
3

4

r09l
I020
1018

942

958
975

r067
1333

4.00
4 .05
3.95
3.80

61.9
61.5
61. 6
61. s

60.4
s6.4
66.6
6s.8

41.5

40.3

43.9
4L.9

4

4
4

4

18
24
24
46

41.8
40 .5
43.8
42.2

.9

.3

.5

.0

1133
1100
1200
1083

5.05
4.L2
4.23
4. t9

3.7L
3.07
2.8L
2.94

2.69
2.76
2.9L
3.04

41. t
40.9
43.8
4L.2

67.0
72.2
65 .8
59 .8

1
6
2

4

r058
1150
L250
1300

4.25
3 .95
3 .91
3.64

41
42
42
40

61.2
66.2
60. 6
60.2

33.
39.

56.1
65.4
67.5
60.1

56 .8
61.9
61. 5
60.6

63.

37 .4
33 .0
34.1
32.9

7

3

5
5

2

3

7

6

558
392
400
483

534
53s
610
624

54.
60.
60.

38

4L.
37.

31.
30.
31.



APPENDIX 4

Source of sunflower lines and analysisf of sowing seed used in Experiment 3

Line Source

Pacific Seeds
Meggitt Ltd
N.S.Vù. DePt. Agriculture
Pacific Seeds
Meggit Ltd
Pacific Seeds
N.S.W. Dept. Agriculture
Yates Seeds
CargilI Seeds
Pacific Seeds
N.S.VÍ. Dept. Agriculture
Yates Seeds
Pacific Seeds
Dr. R. Dohrnes, C.S.I.R.O.
CargiII Seeds
Pacific Seeds
N.S.!{. Dept. Agriculture
N.S.W. Dept. Agriculture
Yates Seeds
Pacific Seeds
Yates Seeds

Normal Seedlings
(t)

77
79
76
88
80
9s
86
6I
90
92
67
73
8B
84
B7
68
84
78
88
85
90

Fresh ungerminated
(r)

Abnormal seedlings
(E)

Dead
(?)

PAC l0l
Issanka
Smena
Hysun 30
Experimental 350
PAC 2OI
Yugorostoonyj
Sunvar 11
Sungold
Hysun 21
Peredovik
Suncross 52
Hysun I0
Siroleo
Experimental 2

Sunfola 68-2
Stepniak
Maj ak
Suncross 53
PAC 301
Suncross 5l

i
I

l

;

I

I
5
3
2

l_

I

I
Fo
N
I

15
16
2L

9

19
4

L4
25

9
5

26
2)
L2
L2

7

24
15
I9
L2
L2
10

L4
1
3

7

2

4
5
I
I
3

3

t analysed at S.A. DeparÈment of Agriculture Seed Testing Station, Adelaide.
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Seed yields and oil content of 13 sunflower lines in
Experiment 3.

Sunflower
line Replicate

II
Mean

T III

Seed yield (kg ha-r¡

Issanka
Experimental 2

Smena
Siroleo
PAC lOI
PAC 201
Sungold
Yugorostoonyj
Hysun 2l
Experimental 350
Peredovik
Sunfola 68-2
Suncross 5I

Issanka
Experimental 2

Smena
S iroleo
PAS 101
PAC 201
Sungold
Yugorostoonyj
Hysun 2I
Experimental 350
Peredovik
Sunf ol-a 68-2
Suncross 5I

1106
140
348
838

1376
732
758
916
940

L228
908

L290
658

Oil content (8)

39 .3
40.2
37.8
38 .5
36 .8
35.2
39.6
38.2
38.2
39.7
38.7
40.0
39.9

698
2L8
480
874
464
394
570
758
328
s00
240
868
1246

37.5
38.r
38.r
38.7
3s.8
37.9
39.0
4L.2
38 .7
37.6
38.5
38 .9
42.4

108 2
404
908

1050
r184

298
648
808
802
940
972
660
938

962
254
578.7
920.7

1008
474.7
658.7
927.3
690
889.3
706.7
939.3
947 .3

38. s
38 .3
37.9
38 .2
3s.9
38.2
39. 3

38.s
38.2
38. s
38 .9
39.3
40.3

38
36
37
37

7

5

8

5
2

6

3

0

6

35.
38.
39.
36.
37.
38.r
39.4
39.1
38.6
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Appendix 6 P1ant population, seed yield and oil content of
sunflower cultivars tested at 12 sites between
1974 and 1981 in Experiment 4.

SÍte 1. Mt. Burr

Date sovrn
Date harvested

22/LL/78
27/ 4/7e

Cultivar Plant population
r000 plants ha-'

Seed yield
kg h¿-t

Cargill 541

Sunace

Car9i11 111

ttysun 30

sunking

Suncross 52

Hysun l0

Hysun 21

Sungold

Sunfola 68-2

42.L6

33.33

33.50

32.L6

33. 66

40.L6

36.50

23.L6

36.16

36.16

L612

1012

1185

L2S7

L523

1208

906

LLO2

L523

118 3

S ignificance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (8)

**

372

L4.4



Appendix 6 (Cont)

Site 2. MÈ. Burr

Date sown
Date harvested

-10 5-

L6/rL/77
3/ 5/78

Cultivar Seed yíeld
kg ha-l

Oil content
per cent

Smena

Hysun 30

PAC 2OI

Suncross 5I

Sungold

Suncross 52

Suncross 53

Hysun 31

Hysun l0

Maj ak

Experimental 350

Sunfola 68-2

Yugorostoonyj

Peredovik

Experimental 2

Hysun 21

PAC IOI

Sunace

L62L

L592

ls06

L492

L492

1433

14 19

139 0

t3 58

L327

L292

L267

L2L7

L2L5

1112

LOg2

962

606

44,3

42.6

40.7

4 3.8

43.5

48 .l

43.7

43.7

40 .6

44.5

40.0

43. 5

37.7

43.1

41. 3

39.3

40.6

39.5

Signif icance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (B)

**

403

3.8
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Appendix 6 (Cont)

Site 3. Keppoch

Date sown
Date harvested

17 /LL/1s
22/ 4/76

Cultivar Population
r000 plants ha-r

Seed yield
kg ha-r

Oil content
per cent

.suncross 52

Hysun 30

Suncross 5I

Maj ak

Stepniak

VNIIMK 893I

Sunvar 11

Issanka

Sunfola 68-2

Hysun 20

Hysun I0

67.99

76. 31

72.84

75.06

6s .63

67.99

55 .08

74.73

49. s3

38.29

73.54

3532

3247

30 78

2888

2873

27L3

2843

2509

2274

2234

2L76

49.7

46.8

48.2

47.L

45. t

46.8

41.1

45 .8

48 .3

44.7

44.5

Signif icance

L.S.D. (0.0s)

c.v. (r)

***

544

2.4
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Site 4. Keppoch

Date sown
Date harvested

3L/LO/78
L2/ 4/7e

Cultivar Ptant population
'000 plants ha-'

Seed yield
kg ha-l

Sunfola 68-2

Suncross 52

Sunace

Sungold

Hysun l0

Itysun 31

Sunking

Hysun 21

Cargill 111

ttysun 30

Cargill 541

No. 350

102.00

97.66

72.50

91.00

92.00

78 .50

72.83

1r4 .66

77.33

106. 16

107.50

120. 33

2640

34s4

3L77

3279

2358

3346

3s 50

2s58

3023

3502

3404

2L42

Signif ícance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (t)

***

338

r7.0
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Appendíx 6 (Cont)

Síte 5, Keppoch

Date sown
Date harvested

20/to/77
3L/ 3/78

Cultivar Plant population
r000 plants ha-r

Seed yíeld
kg ha-r

Oil content
per cent

PAC IO1

PAC 201

Ilysun 10

Hysun 2l

Hysun 30

Hysun 31

Suncross 5I

Suncross 52

Suncross 53

Sunfola 68-2

Issanka

64.80

86.00

88.80

7L.20

88.50

74.60

78.20

69.20

72.50

r03. 00

81.30

3340

3935

33 73

3 635

4 03s

39 33

3696

4008

4068

34 13

308 6

44.5

47.9

47.2

s0.8

s0.8

s2.4

49.5

48 .1

52.L

51. 0

46.6

Significance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (t)

***

3s4

L.2
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Site 6. Struan Research Centre

Date sown
Date harvested

-10 9-

22/LL/74
L7/ 4/75

Cultivar Plant population
| 000 plants ha-r

Seed yield
kg ha-r

OiI content
per cent

\A¡IIMK 6540

\¡NIIMK 8931

Peredovik 66

Issanka

Majak

Armavírec

Sunfola 66

Sunfola 68-2

Hysun 20

Hysun 30

A06

Stepniak

55.08

74.7L

74.L7

74.86

67. 38

50.4I

52.83

75. rl

66 .56

59.77

78.79

66.56

1641

Lsg7

16r6

L302

L7L3

L52L

L720

1590

1516

L749

1318

1938

46.0

47.L

4e .8

45 .5

46.6

4s.6

46.8

49.6

4s .8

45.3

42.L

44.L

Significance

c.v. (t)
N.S.

L2.3
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Appendix 6 (Cont)

Site 7. Padthaway

Date sovrn

Date harvest

6/LL/14

Ls/ 4/75

Cultivar Plant population
'000 plants ha-l

Seed yield
kg ha-l

Oil content
per cenb

VNIIMK 6540

vti¡rrMK 8931

Peredovik 66

Issanka

Maj ak

Armavirec

Sunfola 66

Sunfola 68-2

Hysun 20

Hysun 30

A06

Stepniak

42.26

78.52

64.79

s4.73

42.5L

61.13

44.68

s9 .38

42.53

54.22

68.32

63. 3r

1395

18?8

1565

1350

L632

t462

1400

158 7

t243

1846

1321

L749

47.5

47.5

49.7

46.2

48 .3

45.9

46.L

49 .8

46.7

49.4

46.6

46.4

Significance

c.v. (s)

N.S.

15 .3
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Site 8. Keppoch

Date sown
Date harvested

L8/LL/74
L6/ 4/75

CultÍvar Plant population
'000 plants ha-r

Seed yield
kg ha-r

OíI content
per cent

VI\¡IIMK 6540

\n{IIMK 8931

Peredovík 66

Issanka

Maj ak

Armavirec

Sunfola 66

Sunfola 68-2

Hysun 20

Hysun 30

A06

Stepniak

57.33

s7.33

63 .31

64.94

58.83

52.84

55.29

47.29

51.05

56.92

69.0r

72.54

L577

L577

1990

1738

1836

L749

1514

13 38

1609

1954

L234

2059

46.2

46.2

48 .0

44.4

47.7

45.6

48.5

49.8

46.3

48.2

43.1

45.3

Sign if icance

L.S .D. (0.05)

c.v. (r)

*

446

13.0
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Site 9. Callendale

Date so!,tn
Date harvested

-LT2-

2/rL/78
30/ 3/7e

Cultivar Plant population
'000 plants ha-r

Seed yield
kg ha-I

Oil content
per cent

Sunfola 68-2

Sungold

No. 111

Sunace

Sunking

Cargill 541

Suncross 52

Hysun 10

Hysun 21

Hysun 30

No. 91

39.40

42.80

53.60

33.20

33.00

43. 60

44.60

44 .80

4s .40

31. 20

59 .80

1063

1187

1084

l0r7

952

957

922

887

848

835

894

43.3

42.9

44.8

42.6

44.L

43.8

47.L

39 .9

42.3

45.2

41.0

S ign if Ícance

L.S .D. (0.05)

c.v. (t)

***

166

16.1
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Site 10. Struan Research Centre

Date sown
Date harvested

L2/LL/76
26/ s/77

Cultivar Plant population Seed Yield
'oòo pia;rs ha-r k9 ha-r

OiI content
per cent

Sunfola 68-2

ttysun 10

Hysun 30

Experimental I0

VNIIMK 8931

vlrrrMK 6540

Peredovik

Stepniak

l4a j ak

Issanka

Suncross 5I

Suncross 52

Sígnificance

L.S.D. (0.0s)

c.v. (r)

79.25

6L.77

65.60

72.26

65 .93

69. s9

53.28

72.59

64.94

s8 .61

76.26

7]-.76

1060

88r

1465

tro2

114 6

1112

t273

L252

1548

931

1404

L792

45.5

42.3

4s .8

4L.7

44.4

44.8

45 .8

42.L

44.9

42.9

46.8

47.6

***

248

r0.0
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AppendÍx 6 (Cont)

Site 11. Mt. Burr

Date sown
Date harvested

6/t2/7e
L/ 5/80

Cultivar Plant population
'000 plants hal

Seed yield
kg ha-

oÍ1 content
Per cent

Sunfola 68-3

Cargill 205

Hysun 3l

Suncross 52

Sungold

Sunking

Hysun 21

Eureka

Suncross I50

Hysun 30

Phillip

Hysun 11

Rocket

Suncross 5I

Macquar ie

49.33

46 .00

44.50

4s.33

49.33

39.16

41.8 3

42.00

52.L6

36.33

53.50

43.66

5s. 33

34.33

47.66

L777

2 318

2313

22L8

2098

1919

184r

L736

168 7

L672

ls34

1481

L459

1361

L272

47.0

47.8

46.0

47.3

43.5

44.6

45.5

47.3

43.7

43.3

46.5

42.7

4s .8

44 .8

4s.8

S ignif icance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v. (t)

***

366

L4.4
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Appendix 6 (Cont)

Site 12. Mt. Burr

Date sown
Date harvested

LL/tL/80
22/ 4/8L

Cultivar PlanÈ populatíon
'000 plants ha-1

Seed yíeId
kg ha-r

I

!l
'rÊ

J

Sunfola 68-3

Sungold

Hysun 31

Suncross 52

Cargill 205

ttysun 30

Suncross 150

Sunking

Sunace

Hysun 2I

Suncross 5l

Eureka

ttysun 11

Phillip

Macquar ie

47.30

44 .30

39.80

4e.70

42.80

34.00

60.80

43.00

35.80

32.30

45.00

49.80

s3.70

53.70

s3 .50

L292

L852

L743

L677

1558

L454

1371

r356

1317

1283

L277

118 7

r106

1012

889

Sígnificance

L.S.D. (0.05)

c.v.(?)

***

243

8.9

I
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